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CHAMBERS, formerly iu tbe Yongest 
Arcade, hits re-opcned at 147 Yongc-ai, part 
of J. A. Perty’s hat store, with a firsticlaaa 
stock of men srfumtêhings, where he will be 
glad to see all his old customers.
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PRICE ONE CENT. ,

æ =1 FLOW AID FBUIÎS.SUMMONED.
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STREET B A JI.trAT X ARSIS OS.
land by Meyer RawUU, CARDINAL TASCHEREAU. A N INCIDENT Oh' VITT LIEE.

Bets as to Whether a Wall Would Fall or a 
laborer be Milled.

Everyone who was ever in Oolbdrne-street 
is acquainted with Mr. “Jake” Rosea old 
cartage office at No. 53. The little building 
was to be demolished to make room on the 

Archbishop lyueh the Oflriatlù* Apostolic site of the new warehouses that are to be 
Legate—Quebec la a W ondrous Mate of erected there. At 5 o’clock last evening Wm. 
Exelteuseut—The Old City dally Decor* Garnett, in an advanced stage of intoxication, 
ated. began to i-ull the little place down. A crowd

today ™all that could be desired for the great festival verjng Garnett undermined the east wall with 
attending tlie installation of Cardinal Taeclie- a vengeance. A single supporting pillar was 
reati. The ancient capital never presented a finally left in the centre. The crowd began 
gayer or more animated appearance, wager whether the w«U. would M w^n 
m-r.ti.vit. -i \7 « the last brick of the pillar was gone. Betscrowds of strangers arriving continually WPre aim made as to whether he would be 
since yesterday, many of them being hurt bj> the wall falling on the deniolisher. 
from New York, Boston and other The pillar finally sticciuned ; the wall 
American cities. Flags are flying in every fel} with * crash. The man escaped 
direction and some eighteen triumphal arches unhurt. His next move was to remove 
have been erected on the route of the procès- ».)?'»* “lone supported the roof,
sion, some by the city corporation and others which was heavy for its rompons. He prodded 
by the Local Government and the remainder î,way from the inside at the beam, 
by private citizens. The streets, with their The CTOWd that he should
wealth of decoration and bunting, presented a 9?1™ ou‘- He didn’t come, Then “Jim’ 
very beautiful appearance. In the cardinal's the commercial traveler, mossed the
carnage, which Was drawn by four jet black ftreet, and induced Garnet to quit the build- 
horses, were seated his eminence and the papal “*• Hehad only been out a second when 
ablegate. A detachment of papal zouaves the roof caved in with a terrible thud. (Ex
acted as a body gnard. The procession pro- cure the expression. ( Garnet’s life was Saved 
needed hy way of St. Louis, I&de. Ann and —W» }>*“ were paid. The foolhardy laborer 
Garden-streets to the Jesuit barrack ground, P"**^ did n»1 ™>'“ what a narrow escape- 
the Cardinal being greeted all the way with had’ rhe incident created a sensation in 
Cheers and salutes by the assembled thousands. the atteet that extended over au hour.
The pmet-snion here halted and his eminence

SIR CHARLES THE WICKEDrWj&a Eighty-Five Saengerband. With ■ Member
ship eriMS$-4iree« Seeeess of the
Muwavekb, Win., July 21.—By five o’clock 

this afternoon all the participating Saenger- 
bnnds. numbering 86, had arrived, reporting a 
total membership of 2436 singers. A lively 
sou’-wester which sprang up- towsrds-evenmg 
prevented later street parades and played 
havoc with some of the decorations. It is 
estimated that $40,000 were expended in 
triumphal arches and private decorations. 
To-night the opening concert of the Fest 
took place at the Exposition Building.

estimated that there were 10,000 
to 12,000 present. Among the guests of honor 
were Herr Mohr, Royal Music Director at 
Berlin, Governor Rusk and eminent patrons 
of music throughout the country. On raised 
platforms clear to the ceiling of the great 
building was the mammoth chorus of several 
thousand voices. Louis Allegwahr, of 
Buffalo, formally presented the Haengerfest 
banner to Henry M. Mendel, of Milwaukee, 
president of vthe Festival, who responded 
briefly. The concert then took place. Mariana 
Brandt and Lilli Lehmann, Joseph Von Witt 
and Jos. Standigl were the soloists.

N A POLROSIC lOSilUKSCK.

A Statement
<rv —The

Mayor Howland beKeveW that the Toronto 
Street Railway Company is assessed ata great 
deal too low a figure. According to a return 
sent to the assessment commissioner as requir- 
ed by statute, theoompanyS last dividend was 
six per cent, on a capital «took of SB00,000, 
making its income $12.000. HWWorahipj 
the company's income is mote like 810U.00O 
year, and proposes to have , it taxed for ‘ 
amount. A statement prepared at his in
stance is as follows :

The following table s! 
her of cars running dal 
city up to the month of 
number of passengers c 
total number of persons 
and the daifar rtveaae ^ 
railway company therefrom, computing the 
same at the rate of four cent* for each pasaen- 
ger earned :

t

p
val.

IT IK AS SO VS CRH THAT 
: WU BE TO-DAX.

imposing ceremonies at the cos
PEERING OE THE BERKTTA.

A PISE EXHIBITION AT THE HORTI
CULTURAL PAVILION. .

PVBTHEB SENSATIONAL RBVELA- 
TIONS IN THE MULE CASE.■

IMrs. Crawford Confronted la ceart by Her 
Hack-Loved Captain Fester-ller Bold- 
eess Changed It Mesilnno -The l o-Ue- 
spendeafs Frequent VIslU With Ladles 
to Warren-street.

London, July 2L—Mrs. Crawford resumed 
her testimony to-day in the Crawford divoroe 

care. She said Sir Charles declared that Mrs. 
Rogeraon, at whose house he used to meet 
the witness, was his mistress. Mrs.' Craw - 
ford asserted that she believed it Was Mrs. 
Rogeraon who wrote the anonymous letters 
accusing witness of adultery with Captain 
Foster, and that her object was to screen Sir 
Charles. ««.<

Mrs Ashton Dilke, sister of Mrs. Crawford 
and sister-in-law of. Sir Charles, testified that 
Sir Charles Dilke, after Mr*. Crawford had 
made her confession, suggested a quiet sepa
ration between ^r aiw her libs wild, and 
offered to contribute to Mrs. Crawtoed’a in
come. A number of servants testified that 
ladies secretly visited Sir Charles- Dilke, and 
that he made regular assignations at the War
ren-street house, i

Mrs. Ashton Dilke testified that she be
lieved her sister’s story as told in her confes
sion was trie un^l she wrote to Sir Charles 
rongratulatio^hun^on his subsequent mar-
r^At this point counsel for Mrs. Crawford 

read a letter charging Sir Charles Dilke with ’ 
having a liaison with another servant not 
previously mentioned in the case.

George Hillier testified that in 1884 he re
sided at No. 66 Warren-street He identified 
Sir Charles Dilke as the person he had seen 
coming to the house to meet a lady in Sarah 
Davisrrooms.

Mrs. Hillier testified that Sir Charles Dilke 
met a lady in the Davis’ rooms, locked the 
door after she had entered and that after the 
lapse df three-quarters of an hour Sir Charles 
and the lady left separately.

While Mrs. Crawford Was testifying under 
cross-examination to-day Capt. Foster entered 
the court room and was seen by her. She be
came less confident in hear manner, and her re
plies were often made in a stammering way- 
after long pauses. She said-Sir Charles Dilke 
told her he had four mistresses, Mrs. 
Rogeraon, Sarah, Fanny and another 
woman whose name was unknown to witness. 
Continuing Mrs. Crawford reiterated her be
lief that Mrs. Rogeraon wrote the anonymous 
letters in order to screen Sir Charles Dilke at 
the expense of Capt. Foster. Mrs. Rogeraon 
had helped witness to secure some of the inter
views she had had at Mrs. Rogeraon’» house- 
with Capt. Foster. “I have no earthly 
object,” declared the witness, “in making a& 
these statements except to tell t^e truth.”

The jury asked Mrs. Crawford to describe 
the room in the Warren-street house in 
which she alleged.Sir Chas. Dilke used to meet 
her. She took a pencil and made a diagram 
of the department.

oflhe Résignait» 
Ministry — The Pro-

Large Increase la Entries—The Principal 
Exhibitor»—The Judges-lllg Crowd in 
the Evening.

The animal union flower show of the Elec
toral District Society and the Toronto Horti
cultural Society commenced yesterday at the 
Pavilion. The time honored phrase “bower 
of beauty,” cannot perhaps be surpassed as a 
fit description of the floor of the big building 
after everything had been put in shape.

In the centre of the hall towered Caretaker 
Watkins’ giant palm tree. Under it iu a 
circle were grouped palms of comparatively 
diminutive character. The platform was 
covered with fan palms, exotic fern» and 
several of the larger flowering plants.’ 
Directly in front ot the platform was, 
the collection of cut flowers, one of 
the finest on exhibition in the history of 
the two societies. Next the cut flowers was 
tlie fruit exhibit. Here raspberries as big as 
crabapples, and peaches as big as oranges, full 
skinned luscious grapes and material for the 
meet approved “gooseberry foul” made !>©h»*l- 
ders’ mouths water. Up and down the hall 
tables were tastefully arranged on the floor, 
and flowers tastefully arranged on the tables. 
The management say that they have never 
before gathered together so magnificent 
a collection of horticultural products. This 
year there are 638 entries, an increase of 140 
over last year. The increase is mainly «hic to 
tile entering into the coinjietitions of an un
usually large number of amateur cultivators. 
Tlie number of entries in the fruit class is 
also considerably increased this yeti'. Alto
gether it is a fine show and is weH worth 
seeing.

The afternoon attendance was small, but in 
the evening the show was freely IpatrOHiRfd. 
The Queen’s Own Band furnished promenade 
music.

Among the larger exhibitors are:—8ir 
David Macpherson, Government House, Hur-,

hm. . . . . . . . . . . .
to Mtndrati ot Irish History.

London, July 21.—Mr. Gladstone at Wo 
o’clock this afternoon received from the Queen 
her acceptance of the resignation of himself 
and his ministers. As soon as his messenger 
returned Mr. Gladstone notified his colleagues. 
Be will not proceed to Osborne to personally 
surrender the reals of office until Her Majesty 
shall liave appointed hie successors,
. It is officially announced that the Queen 

Will summon the Marquis of Salisbury to form 
a ministry. Lord Salisbury is due here in 
London op Thursday morning.
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ii « LHiThe Voveramrut ef Ireland.

Ionixin, July 21.—The Times says it is an 
, hdispensable necessity that the strongest end 

Host capable statesman in the Irish party be 
Shawm to administer Irish affairs. Another 
important change, the Times says, which is 
absolutely accessary, is the transfer of Lord 
Hamilton, Under-Secretary at Dublin Castle, 
who is driviiig the wheel of administration, to 
•une other office. He it a man of remarkable 
ability, but it is idle to disguise the fact that 
he has gravely com premised his position as a 
asrmanent official by his close connection with 
Air. Gladstone’s Irish policy, of which he in
deed is believed to be in some sense the author.
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Admiral Lafenrs OpJnlut .f tbs CahdMIm 
of the French Navy.

Pauls, July 2L—Admiral Lsfont made a f«8 §1r- !zalto 5ve 
» will be 
this party 
carry out 
not necea-

lYoperty.

led statement to the budget committee of deputies 
to regarding the condition of the navy. He 
said the present pattern of tbrpedo boats re 
quired modifying.. .The dimensions of the 
boats should be enlarged. “The French fleet,” 
said the Admiral, “can vie with the best navy 
of any power. • If to-morrow the Government 
should undertake a naval war, I should sail at 
the head of my squadron without thh slightest 
anxiety and without a doubt of dor success, 
even though the war were directed" against 
Great Britain.”
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Plumbers and Abatteln.1.380 and the bishops proceeded to a kiosk, 
had been erected on the ground, where 
they put on their pontifical robes m 
the presence of about 20,000 
The procession then proceeded to the 
amid the booming of the salute of 100 guns 
fired by the Quebec Field Batterer. The ser
vice in the church was most imposing. The 
. that of Charles’ Twelfth

libratti. The sermon was delivered by Mon- 
aigr.or Gravel, of Nicolet. Ç

Archbishop Tache acted as celebrant of the 
solemn pontifical mass with Vicar-General 
Dirigevin of Rimouski as priest assistant, and

"srss-ïi. 1 l’ara

y , . vlS -, - tr- uv * *hst the gorgeous ritual of the Catholic
The Provincial Board of Health continued Church could do to enhance its effectiveness 

its business yesterday at 10.30, Dr. Yeomans lent its aid in that direction, 
in toe chair. The report of tlie committee on After the pajial briefs had been read by

?S5£E8K=5It was adopted and 1600 ccfcfcs will be printed tired and returned clothed in scarlet as a 
in pamphlet form. prince of the Holy Roman Church. On leav-

Secretary Bryce reported having investi- mg the cathedral his Eminence received a tre
gated a nuisance at Brantford from a mendous ovation. In the evening a grand 
stach factory, situate on the canal be- banquet was held in the Academy of Music, 
low the city. He recommended cer- _ 
tain alterations for its abatement, and 
thought the business could he carried on with
out injury to health. The secretary also 
visited Lindsay to examine into certain drain
age nuisances and the causes connected with 
the prevalence of diphtheria in that town.
Prof. Galbraith reported on the sewerage sys
tem of .Stratford and Owen Sound. The re
port on slaughter houses recommended the 
establishment of a city abattoir. It also op
posed the request of the butchers that ^certain 
clauses in Schedule A of the Public Healths 
Act be repeated. Dr. Cassidy was appointed 
to attend the meeting in August of the Cana
dian Medical Association at Quebec, and 
speak on health matters.

village ich1.500I A meeting of the Council of the Toronto 
Sanitary Association was held Tuesday night 
to consider the proposed by-laV to.hcense and 
regulate plumbers which was adopted, some 
alterations Being proposed on' the clauses re
ferring to the ventilation of soil pipes and 
drains. The following resolution was un
animously agreed to ;

That this Association having learned through 
the public papers, that a movement is on loot 
to hays clauses 8 and 9, schedule A of the Pub
lic Health Act, 1884, amended so as to allow 
private slaughter houses to be established all 
over tho oity, desires to draw public attention 
to the unisances at present existing in tho 
neighborhood of many such slaughter houses, 
and the grow ing importance of having public 
abattoirs established on the same principles as 
those now so successfully operated in sev eral 
parts of Britain and the united States.

A deputation consisting of Dr. Bryce and 
Messn. Langley and Macdougall wore ap
pointed to wait on the City Council and urge 
the desirability of maintaining the present by. 
law and establishing public abattoirs.
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800ithe PoMreaater ef Havetoek 4mm a Wife

f u4 Family.
The village of Havelock, on thé Canadian 

Pacific Railway, county of Peterborough, and 
(he surrounding country are agitated over a 
•eandal. According to the Belleville Intelli
gence's authority a Frenchman named Pre- 

eault, is the John Falstaff of the tale. He 
I the Pooh Bah of the village, being in

fected with the dignity of Store 
keeper, hotel keener and postmaster,

Considerable comment v/ae caused and the 
■ew help <t t he store was not popular with the 

- general public. Thev crisis came last week, 
r when Preneveault and the woman left for 

I parte unknown, after he bad converted all his 
property available into oMh. He left an es- 

1 teemed wife and five children almost wholly 
B esprovided far.

mass was-H 106!-----182,1901 $1,287 60Totals,1WESLEYAN METHODISM.
Am Address From Canada Presented at the 

«real Cnlemte in englhnd.
London, Jnl^ 21.—The Wesleyan Metho

dist conference to-day welcomed Bishop Foes 
and Dr. Hunt, who represent the Methodist 
Episcopal Church of America. After a frater
nal address Bishqjp Foss in a stirring allocution 
traced the growth of the English ’speaking 
race and expressed his belief inthe.pennanfinby 
of its present position. He dwelt eloquently 
upon the work of the Mayflower men, ite effect 
on religious thought in Auierjca An address 
from the Methodist church of Canada was 
subsequently read.

Irish Literature Her Politisai Students.
London, July 21.—Mr. Gladstone, replying 

to-day tq.inquiries as to which were the best 
books to' read on the historical side of thfe Irish 
question said that at present there was a great 
lack of any complete work- He recommends 
Goldwin Smith’s article on Pitt in his “Eng
lish Statesmen;” also Leckey’s “Lcadera 
of Public Opinion in Ireland” and 
“History of England in the Eighteenth Cen
tury”; als* many portions of Ï 
English in Ireland in the Eighteen! 
tury,” and Lord Cloncnrry’s “Personal 
lections of Hi» Lifetime, with Extracts from 
His Correspondence,” bat ibove all, Burkq, 
especially his writings ip Apierica as appli
cable to Ireland. As regards the recent His
tory of the land question Mr. Gladstone 
recommends the perusal of Barry O’Brien’s 
articles in the Nineteenth Qjatury.

Presentation to Mr. «. H, Morriss.
Mr. George B. Morriss, who has just retired 

from the water works department, wee pre
sented with a gold watch find chain by his 
fellow-employes and friends, Tuesday after
noon. The pleasant affair took place at the 
pumping house on the Esplanade, and 
anaaehes were made in mcaise of Mr. Moris, 

regretting that he is leaving tlse city, but 
all were glad to know that in going he would 
better his position. In returning thanks' Mr. 
Morriss said that every time he looked at his 
watch it would keep green the memory of the 
kind friends he was leaving behind him.

tirent Meat In Knrepe.
London, July 21.—A remarkable heat wave 

is passing over England, accompanied by 
disastrous thunder storms. At Liverpool the 
river overflowed and two persons were 
drowned. Severe storms with loss of life are 
reported in France. Lightning destroyed the 
Dausette' Spinnery at Anneutreres, causing 
damage to the extent of 12,600,000 francs. In 
Paris the heat is excessive. Extraordinary 
sanitary precautions are being taken by the 
authorities there.

This is equivalent to a revenue of $401,731.- 
23 per annum.

PROVINCIAL HEALTH MATTERS.

I

Among the larger exhibitors are 
David Macpherson, Government House, 
ticultural Gardens, Toronto Asylum, H. A. 
Massey, Mrs, L. Morris, Mauton Bros., W. 
Chapman, Colin Skinner of Toronto, Cotter- 
ville Bros., of Deer Park, John Paxton of 
Davenport, Janies Wringht of Parkdale, F. 
G. Foster of Hamilton.

.The judges are : Class I., Plants and 
ers—J. Forsyth of Guelph, E. T. To« 
of Hamilton, John Chambers of Toronto. 
Class $L, Cut Flowers—F. J. Foster of Ham
ilton, J. MoP. Ross of Toronto. Class III., 
Fruits—J. McP. Scott and John Chambers. 
Class IV., Plants Grown in Windows by 
Amateurs—F. J. Foster, Thos. Man ton of 
Toronto. The judges in the first two classes 
completed their award yesterday. The other 
judges will do likewise to-day.
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Thanks irons Vancouver.
Aid. Saunders yesterday received the fol

lowing letter from the Mayor of Vancouver :
Vancouver, 12th July, 18Sfi.-My Dear 

Saunders; Your kind letter of the 20th ult. 
reached me In due course, and I was pleased to 
hour from. Your kindness in the city of 
Toronto towards our suffering citizens, has 
boon unprecedented. The manner in which 
yonr Mayor acted towards us here will be fresh 
in our memories as long as we live. .

When I get time, oa 1 have been overwhelm
ed with business, I’m going to write Mayor 
Howland a personal letter, when yon see him 
you may mention it to him. Onr citizens have 
boon much relieved by yonr timely aid. and 
now wo are fairly started again, although not 
by any means on the same footing as before.

____ ___________ M. A. Maclsan.
Sewer and Pavement Assessments.

The Court of Revision yesterday heard 
appeals against the assessments of property 
that will be beuofitted by the sewers and 
pavements. Assessments of sewers on the 
following streets were confirmed: Adelaide, 
lane running from John to Peter, between 
Mercer and King, Walnut-avenue, York, 
Dundos, Boulton-avenue, De Grassi, Grange- 
road, Princess. Assessments for cedar block 
pavements on the thoroughfares named were '

walk on Yonge-street from Bloor to Daven
port-road. Tlie Huron-strcet pavement assess
ment was deferred.

Officers of the Rental College.
The newly elected Board of Directors of the 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons met yester
day at Dr. Willmott’s residence, and elected 
officers as follows : President, Dr. Chitten
den, Hamilton; secretary, Dr. Willmott, 
Toronto; treasurer, Dr. Woods, Cobourg: 
registrar, Dr. Hipkins, Toronto ; financial 
committee, Dr. Martin, Ottawa, and Dr. 
Hipkins. The examiners appointed 
Surgery, Dr. Fisher ; chemistry, Dr. Nelles ; 
operative dentistry, Dr. Martin ; mechanical 
dentistry, Dr. Hipkins ; materia medica, Dr. 
Wfflmctt ; physiology, Dr. Wood ; anatomy, 
Dr. Chittenden.

ms i
Is (lie City Free From Crime?

Editor World : On Monday last the News 
informed its readers that since Mayor How
land took his seat crime had almost ceased in 
Toronto* that the Police, Court was without 
business, that almost every house of ill-fame 
had been closed, that assaults never now took 
place, that burglaries had entirely ceased, and 
in fact, that Toronto, was enjoying a moral 
millenium. Having a few minutes to spare 
on the way home I v summarised the cases of 
crime mentioned in the daily papers of Tues
day, as having occurred on the very day; Mon
day last, on which the News stated that of
fences had ceased in Toronto. The list ' 
follows: Drunk and disorderly, 13 cases; keep
ing house of ill-fame, 5; burglary, 3; highway 
robbery with violence, 1 ; boat stealing, 1 ; 
murderous assault, 2 ; wife beating, 1 : assault 
with intent to murder, 1 ; horse stealing, 1 ; 
robbery on the street, 1 ; embezzlement, 1 : 
common assault, 3 ; malicious injury 
party, 2. In face of such a record for one‘day 
the organ of Mayor Howland lias the cheek 
to say that the city is free from crime!

1 A Citizen.

nr •erlm Chargea Against Knights ef Labor.
- St. Lome, July 21.—The mystery sur- 

- rounding the wrecking of a freight train 
v which occurred atlS o’clock on the morning of 
I April 36, half » mile south of Wyandotte, 

Kan., has beqn cleared up by the Missouri 
Pacjfic secret service. There are now in 
custody Richard Hamilton, Mika Leary, O. 
J. Lloyd, Robert Glear, Robert Voesen and

K-

1OCK Supreme Lodge K. ef P. Business.
The Supreme Lodge Knights of Pythias ' 

yesterday adopted a special committee 
recommendation that the next meeting be 
convened at Cincinnati op, the second Tues 
day in June, 1888. The reports of the Major-. 
General commanding the Unifoitned..Bank; 
and of the Endowment Rank Committee were 
adopted with slight alterations. The sub
stance of the former report was published 
some days ago. A recommendation in the 
latter to the effect that members be allowed ' 
to transfer from the first and second to the 
fourth class, and to drop out of any of these 
classes was thrown out. The lodge then went 
into secret session, adjourning at 6.30, to meet 
again at 10 this morning. They have accepted 
an invitation to attend the flower show at the 
Gardens this evening.
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Recol-
Culbert’s Dead»,

Paris Dispatch, to the London Daily News. 
^lie Archbishop of Paris died this morning 

at 10.30. He is eulogized by the French press. 
For many years he left the business of his great 
diocese to his coadjutor, Mgr. Richard, who 
was named his successor in 1875 to mgkg cer
tain that the Republicans should not hand 
over the Metropolitan Sec to an ecclesiastic 
more favorable to new ideas. Mzr.Guibert was, 
like»Victor Hugo, born when the century was 
a year old at Aix. M. Thiers when a law stu
dent there kuevf him as a schoolboy, and was 
intimately acquainted with his family, who 
were connected with that of Mignet The 
venerable prelate was tall, gaunt, had pow- 

marked blank brows, and deep- 
eyes, the fire of which seemed to 

consume him. He occupied the worst room 
in his residence in the Rue de Varennea, and 
slept on a straw mat trass placed on a stretcher 
bea. A table, a few chairs, a prie-dieu, 'Sid 
some pictures were the only furniture he 
allowed himself. He lived in daily communion 
through their works with Pascal/Fetielou, St. 
Theresa, Thomas a Kempis, and some of the 
Christian Fathers, and had the d 
eraticn for St. Vincent de Paul 
came to Paris he went into what is known 
here as mysticism, and became an ardent pro
moter of the cult of the Sacred Heart. God, 
he said, had designed the universe, and his 
heart kept it going. He wished to live until 
next Monday, the festival of the Sacre Cœur, 
on which his obsequies, however, will be cele
brated. Mgr. Guibert died in the presence of 
his coadjutor, the vicar-general, and four 
Petites Sœurs des Pauvres.

n the sholv- 
>1, TRKMKK- 
may be ex- r à

that.these men are Knights df Labor and 
were strikers. Benjamin F. Horton, the flre- 

George Carlisle, head hrakeman, 
n the tender when the

■ ra* gave away, and were caught 
endernesth- thé broken boiler, where they

Il were scalded to death. Thomas Furlong,chief
■ of the Missdbri Pacific detectives,’ having 

eeeded in s<*ne way in learning the sign*.grips 
and pass words of the Knights of Labor, gave

' ■ the instruction to a number of his men. . Two
ot.thene, under the names of Thomas Martel 
and George Alfred, went to Kansas City. Aif-

H. red pretended to bg » ipeeial represent» "
Hrf Powderly, and succeeded In gaining the 

deuce of G. J. Lloyd, who, it is alleged,
H full confession to him of how the tram v
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man rud 
were on GARDEN PARTY ON CLOVER HILL.

SW Realised In Aid ©f flt. Basil*» Ckvreh— 
Am Enjoyable, Affair.

A garden party was 1 
College Ground*, Clover 
noon and evening in aid St. Basil’s Church, 
which is being enlarged. The grounds were de
corated with lanterns anti flags, the band of Jhe 

ied music, and numer-

w
ring-
am.

in St. Michael’s 
L yesterday aftér-

8UC-
to pro-

Shetchcs.
From Chamberd Journal*many Royal Grenadiers a 

ortfl marquees were 
Mm Capt. Mason and Mbs Honkin ably 
superintended affairs. The tea table was in 
charge of Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs. Rooney, 
Mrs. Grant. Miss Hoskin and the Misses 
Stewart. Mrs. John Mason dispensed wed
ding cake. Ice cream was sold by Mrs. Lynn, 
Mrs. Hayes, and Mrs. Delehay. Miss Fannie 
Smith and Miss Fraser reaped in money at 
the weigh scale, while Mrs. Capt Masoi 
the Misses Smith attended to the stand 
taming flowers, cigars and candies. Rev. 
Father Brennan was kept busy seeing that 
his numerous parishoners were enjoying them
selves. Rev. Father Cushing, the new 
principal erf St. Michael’s college, and the 
other priests connected with the institution 
were present. About $400 was realized from 
the entertainment, and the ladies state that 
all their hard work has been amply repaid.

i.%^tM^sXt^SlSStin, Hp»
Creep up tlie tidal river to the quay.

And land the glistening captures of the 
At thes

Of the brightness of the day.
Have you forgotten. Lady Rose,

Our meeting on the lonely way!

set dark Editor Worlil: The “Old lady on King- 
street” has revived and would appear to have 
entered upon an era of house cleaning. At all 
events she seems to be busy cleaning the win
dows "of the aisesament department in the 
treasury and allowing a little light to enter. 
Gradually as each pane is cleaned we see-what 
some of the lawyers, doctors and 
doing, viz.: Stealing the,money out of the 
honest taxpayers pocket». But there is ur.e 
window which she seems to have forgotten (it 
was evidently on her blind side), for while she 
polished of the Protestant clergy window, 
which certainly wanted cleaning, she forgot 
altogether our Roman Catholic friends. 
Please give the old lady a hint to pull up the 
blind here, but perhaps she is afraid of the 
dust that will bé kicked up. Income.

made 
was de

railed. Lloyd was then placed under arrest, 
and at Kansas City the others were taken into 
custody.
» Not a dull moment elapsed (furing the 
afternoon. Jury, lawyers, judge and spec
tators were kept fixedly, without the slightest 
relaxation, at the same high tension to which 
they were raised when the day’s exciting de
velopments began in the early morning hours. 
A determined attempt was made by the 
defence to show that the bombs manufactured 
the afternoon of the day on which the mas- 
sure occurred had no necessary connection 
with the riot in the Hnymarket. The essen
tial points cf the witness’ testimony were un
shaken by the cross-examination, which was 
so severe at times as to call for interference by 
Judge Gary. ,

! Mrs. Seleges testified that Lingg had a 
number df bombs in his possession at net house 
apd that a number df men were there making 
bombs the day ÔT toe Haypiarket affair. A 
cross-examination failed to shake her testi
mony.'
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Beyond the dreamy townlet. where the trees » 

with linked branches, golden shadows spread, 
Where sweet wind-flowers bend-before the

And many an arum lifts her hooded head; 
Where the early primrose blows.

Long we lingered, loth to part;
Have you forgotten* Lady Rose. e 

Our earnest converse, heart to heart!

m.
The mossy stonework of the ancient span 

That bridged the clear brown waters of the 
stream.

Where round the stepping stones the eddies

And slipped away with many a sunny gleam, 
Still beside the river grows 

Starry-eyed forget-me-not;
Have yon forgotten, Lady Rose.

T The drooping, faintly colored knot!

others arewt ven- 
ince he oon-
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Victoria Park.
This old time pleasure park has again be

come a favorite resort for pleasure-seekers 
Four excursion parties made it their destinai 
tion yesterday, and all put in a pleasant time. 
The grounds are being unproved and fresh at
traction added, the latest being the carriages 
in which the Egyptian princes annually jour
neyed to Mecca.

The Bosnian*.
Rev. Father Vincent, principal of the Basi- 

lian Community, will continue to reside at St. 
Michael’s College, of which he was Superior 
for many years. The Irish Canadian says : 
“The Basilians have now two colleges and two 
important missions in Canada. This year they 
take charge of a very large parish in the city of 
Detroit, in which they purpose opening a col
lege at no distant day. Rev. Father Cusnin 
succeeds Fattier Vincent as Superior of St. 
Michael’s College. Father Frachon, long at
tached to tit. Basil’s, has already entered on 
his duties in his new field of labor in St. 
Ann’s, Detroit Father Toefy goes for a 
year to St. Maty’s College, Plymouth. 
Father Hours comes to St. Michael’s- 
College and takes the chair of Phil
osophy. Father B. Granothier of Owen 
Sound takes the place of Father Crespin at 
Amhurstburg. Father Crespin becomes 
assistant at Sandwich. In Assumption Col
lege the only changes we have been able to 
learn are that of Father McBrady, who has 
been apjxîinted to succeed Father Cushin as 
director, and Father Hiiriande, who goes to 
the mission of Owen Sound.”

Foud In a Mill Dace.
St. Catharines, rf)nt., July 21.—The body 

of a man named Robert Kittow, a barber by 
trade, but of late very much dissipated, was 
found in the mill race near Neelon’s cooper 
shop about noon to-day. He was seen on the 
streets at 10 o’clock this morning. It is pro
bable he fell into the race whde under the 
influence of liquor. The coroner was notified, 
but as there was no evidence of foul play an 
inquest was not deemed necessary.

A New Phase of the Fisheries DlMcnlty.
Portland, Me., July 2L—A draft recently 

given in a Canadian port by the captain of the 
schooner J. R. Kennedy was presented yester
day to E. j. Willard & Co. The firm declined 
to pay it, as they believed the Canadian 
authorities had no rigtit to demand it.

Drowned In the tirand Diver.
Bridgeport, Ont., July 21.—David Appel, 

aged*21, of Berlin, while bathing in the Grand 
River here went beyond his depth, being un
able to swim, and was drowned.

Missing People/
Maud Franklin has been missing from her 

home at Port Dover since Monday. She came 
here on an excursion, is 16 years of age, and 
is dressed in bright green, wears a white lace 
collar, coral* chain and bright brown hat. Her 
whereabouts will be gladly learned at the 
Girls Home, Qerrard-etreet, or by Mrs. Mc- 
Caiil, 116 Carlton-street.

The police have been notified that Duncan 
McLaren is missing from his home 52 Ter- 
aulay-street. McLaren is a tailor, aged 30, 
and wears a brown tweed suit and a mus
tache.

First tatsrdsy Night Feder Prohibition
From Atlanta Constitution.

Saturday night and no bar-rooms open - 
Neverjbefore did Atlanta have such an expert! 
ence. I walked around through the heart of 
the city at 8 o’clock, as I had done many 
times before, and watched the figures hurry
ing along under the glare of the electric lights. 
There was the tramp, tramp, tramp of 
innumerable feet, but the town was at least 
two hours ahead of time. The streets were 
quiet enough for 10 o’clock. I noticed very 
few loungers. Almost every man seemed to 
have some business to attend ta- In fact 
there was no particular eddying place for the 

about town. In vain I looked 
for the folding doors and the bright 
lights of tlie drinking-rooms. In vain 
I listened for the sound of clinking 
glasses and the buzz and bustle of Saturday 
night in the bars.. I saw a fish-stall or two, 
some clothing stores, a restaurant or so, ana 

drug stores. T 
stalls also, and here and there stood a con
fectioner’s stand. An ice-cream man, some 
what disheartened by the coolness of the July 
evening, was shouting in a subdued tone. I 
wondered" if any old soakers, made sober by 
statute, were carrying home surprises for the 
family. I wondered if the fish dealers sold 
any more fish tlian usual, and if the beef men 
sold any extra roasts. Let us hope they did. 
Let us i ope, also, that at least a few of the 
eyes long used to tears were dried when hus- 
tiand and father got home last night.

They tell me there is a “soda cocktail” 
which can be bought by “the right man at the 
right time.” I do not mean to intimate that 
au soda cocktails are loaded, but they say 
that some men for a wink and fifteen cents 
can get a soda cocktail that is warranted not 
to rip at the side or run down at tlie heeL

! &
i-& Savings

Ff.dl>i Bomb. «• Capitalists.
Chicago, I1L, July 21.—The eight anar

chists mox-ed silently In Judge Garry’s court 
tliis rooming. There was a serious look in 
Spies’ face as he took his seat, and a sombre 
toelanchq*"» seemed to brood over the entire 
gang, wiv.. the exception of Lingg. Wm. 
Seliger, who is. regarded as the principal wit
ness for the state, was put in the witness 
stand. The court room was crowded, and 
the testimony was listened to with the keen
est interest. Seliger testified to the manufac-

IV.fT.

When in mine your own trembling hand I kept, 
silence heard the night Usd’s call 

Drear and cold the evening's close. 
Sorrow of an adverse fate;

Have you forgotten, Lady Rose,
That parting by the wicket gate!

IS. Am I’ausaally Wise 0wL
George L. Barnes of East Haven, Conn., 

says there is an owl in his neighborhood that 
always hoots eight times, neither 
less, several hours in advance of rain, and 
does not hoot in that particular 
other time. He says the signal 
the barometer shows any change, and that the 
warning never fails.

And In thel IMIMM 
L tuoe.WNl

iLDINGS,

ORONT4I»

» more nor

PERSONAL.

Mr. Alexander H. Rice, Governor of Massa* 
chusctte, and wife ore at the Queen’s Hotel.

Hon. Oliver Mowat leaves to-day for the 
Adirondack Mountains, where tie will sojourn 
for a while.

Mr. M. .1. Vieira is in the city representing 
the Pythian Journal, the official paper of the 
Knights of Pythias published at Indianapolis.

way at any 
comes before The Peruvian for Liverpool.

This fine vessel will be despatched from 
Quebec on the August 13, as an extra steamer 
and will proceed to Liverpool without calling 
at Rimouski or Moville.

Tlie cabin plan of the Peruvian has been 
entirely reihodelled, and the dining saloon 
moved nearer midship, all the staterooms are 
now on the saloon deck;
MMsage may be had for 860 from Quebec to 
Liverpool, $90 as return. This steamer has 

gu]x*nor accomodation for intermediate and 
steerage passengers.

ICH. men
red* at current 
ctl half-yearly.

4Ti^tore of the bombs for the purpose of “feed- 
ifeg^^them to capitalists ana their abettors. The K. ef P. Deficit.

Dr. King desires to acknowledge the receipt 
of 8215 towards the Knights of Pythias Re
ception Committee’s deficit. The amount is 
made up thus': McGaw & Winnett, $160; H. 
P. Dwight, $10; Robert Davies, $25; M. 
Quinn, $10; Aid. N. L. Steiner, $10; Mason & 
Risch $10. Dr. King and the president and 
treasurer of the Board of Trade will receive 
further subecriptious.

b fixed term of 
re Issued with 
idled. Kxecu- 
id by law to In- 
iompany. The 
ïinpany being 
ed, Deposi 
it safety, 
l sint on appli-

/Married a M ne-Y ear-Old.
Grkensbvko, Ky., July 21.—Clem Bishop, 

sged 70, was married on Monday to Ret ta 
Boston, his ward, aged not over nine. Bishop 
is a backwoods doctor and preacher. His 
wife died two weeks ago and the neighbors 
threatened to take from him the girl whom he 
had adopted. To thwart them he procured a 
license and was married. He presented a cer
tificate from the girl to obtain the license that 

* he was 27 years of age.

The American Hide of the Qufsllon.
Portland, Me., July 21.—It is understood 

that Minister Pheljjs has prepared a brief 
lettiug forth of the American side of the 
fisheries dispute and the claims put forth by 
American fishery and merchant vessel* for 
redress for undue detention in Dominion 

* waters and other wrongs from which they 
, have suffered^ It is said the document is a 

BE* strong one. v

Ind.here were some meat a first class cabinHow Telegraph Wires are Measured.
From the Atlanta Constitution.

We measure the telegraph wires by ohmes

Mias Louise M. Wright, M.E.L., daughter of 
Prof. Wright, formerly of Hamilton, has been 
appointed Preceptress of Music In the Uni ver
sify of Southern California, located 
Angeles.______________________

tors ILOCAL NEWS JOTTINGS.

■&at Los
—not inches, feet or miles.' For instance, the 
wire from here to any point is so many ohmes. 
Now, if we have any trouble in securing 
connection, say with Chattanooga or Macon, 

liberator goes to the instrument and tries 
the “pressure.” If it shows half the number 
of ohmes the wire is entitled to, we know the 
wire is down, broken or out of order, halfway 
to Chattanooga. The lineman is called up 
and told where the trouble is. He take* a 
dozen glass insulators, a coil of 100 feet 
of Wire, a saw, hatchet and other 
tools, and boards the first train. Maybe 
he has just returned from a three or four 
days’ trip and is tired and hungry. This makes 
no difference. The wire must be fixed, and 
without seeing his family, lie jumus on the 
train and goes. As he nears the place where 
the trouble is located he pulls the "bell cord, 
the train stops, and he jumps off. It may be 
at the dead hour of jiight or it may be at 
noon. It may be clear or it may be raining 
hard. It may be warm or it may be cold. It 
may be in an open field or it may be in the 
woods. These things the lineman can’t con
trol, and after he hits the ground he hunts the 
broken place, mends the wire and site down on 
a cross-tie to wait until the next train comes 
along. He don’t care which way that train is 
going. He wants to get out of the woods, and 
without ceremony flags the train down and 
gets on.

The Toronto Good Template are organizing a 
district lodge.

Mrs. E. Ross, of 30 Richmond-strect east, 
fractured three ribs by falling down stairs.

Fred Beaver, the plasterer, accidently blew 
one of his fingers off with a revolver yesterday

James F. Scott, grocer, at 509 Yonge-street 
was arrested last night for indecent practices.

The Ontario Teachers Association moots 
here Tuesday August 10, and two following 
days.

▲.Cincinnati Pythian writes to a friend here 
that the boys are more than glorious over their 
Toronto reception.
■Max Seligmann was yesterday declared a 
lunatic and committed to jail, awaiting his re 
mo val to the asylum.

Mr. Barlow Cumberland has removed his 
railway, steamship and steamboat office to 72 
Yonge-street in the Dominion Bank building.

Miss Harrington, who was hurt on the to
boggan slide in Queen's Park last winter, died 
the other day at her home in Buffalo from the 
injuries then received.

George A. Merritt, a resident of Spruce-street, 
was arrested last night for disorderly conduct 
on the Island. He Interfered with and used 
bad language towards Policeman King.

The employes of the Mammoth House and 
their friends picnicked at Victoria Park yester
day afternoon. They spent the time in games, 
dancing and other amusements. A resolution 
of thanks was passed to the firm.

In consequence of the contractor for the 
stone v Paving having taken possession of 
Church-street from Queen to King-streets, the 
Church-street line of street cars will be discon
tinued for the present.

Charles Morgan alias Andrews, who shot 
and killed Jame&Maroney three years ago and 
subsequently escaped from Kingston Peniten
tiary, has turned up at Grand Rapids, Mich., 
where he is under arrest for robbery.

Aid. Drayton, Lamb and Verrai were the only 
members who put in an appearance at the 
Local Board of Health meeting yesterday after
noon. Nothing was done. The nuisance in the 
Yonge street slip was to be have been brought 
up for discussion.

Frederick Mowat was last night found in the 
United States Consul’s office, Mail building by 
the ntghtwatchman and could not satisfactorily 
account for his presence there. A telephone 
message to the Court-etreet station brought a 
policeman to the place, and he arrested Mowat 
on a charge of trespass.

l Many Happy Kefnrns or the Day
To Hon. Oliver Mowat, Q.C., M.P.P., LL.D., 

Premier of Ontario, bom at Kingston, Ontario 
July 22,18-JO.

pu Director. The Bobby M<
Subscriptions in aid of the widow and chil

dren of Samuel Bobby, the man who was 
killed by lightning on Bloor-street in Hatur-, 
day’s thunder storm, have been so liberal that 
the amount subscribed comes within $200 of 
sufficient to buy them a small house. Sub
scriptions to make up the full amount will be 
received by H. J. Matthews, 93 Yonge-street; 
Joseph Tait, G00 Yonge-street ; John Brown, 
Citizens’ Milling Company; and C. H. Bishop, 
31 King-street east.

leetead Fund.
A Child’s Leg Cut Off.

George Gotland, «aged 2£ years, whose par
ents live ip Bugg’s block, Yonge-street, was 
run over by a brick wagon in North Toronto 
yesterday evening, its leg l>eing completely 
cut off. The child was removed to the Gen
eral Hospital. Tom McMaster, driver of the 
wagon, was arrested.

VRANTS^

Lawyer Akers* Wild Cat.
Lawyer Akers owns a Muskoka island and 

last week invited a Toronto-street real estate 
man, a wholesale hat man, the secretary of a 
political club, and a partner in a big straw con
cern up town to visit the place. The man in 
charge informed the party on arrival that he 
had noticed traces of a wild-cat about and ho 
was sure there was one on the island. Late at 
night Mr. Straw had occasion to go out ; before 
going his companions told Win to beware the 
cat. And sure enough while he was in the 
bam he hoard much scraping at the back and 
underneath the floor. Feàf took possession of 
him and ho began first to whistle and thon >o 
shout to those in the bouse. His alarms were 
heard and the ipen went out and “brought him 
in.” He said the wild cat was at the back of 
the barn ; what they found was the hired man’s 
dog. But Mr. Straw was just as frightened as 
if it had been the Wild Cat of Muskoka with 
the Firey Eyeballs.

r
ESTAURANT.
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ran for parties 
having dogs for Doty’s Island Theatre.

A large number of people witnessed the 
performance of Pinafore by the Standard 
Opera Company at Doty’s Island theatre last 
night. The performance is given on a ship 
anchored in the lagoon west of Han Ians 
point, and the audience sit on a grand stand 
erected on the shore. The opera will run all 
week.

ilttee.
The organization of thjr committee was 

completed yesterday aftemoue by .John Hal- 
lam, W. B. Hamilton, Barlow Cumberland, 
Mark Irish and Dr. Morton. Mr. Hal lam 
was elected permament chairman. A surveyor 
will be engaged to make a survey of what 
is known as the inner circle of the proposed 
drive.

Parks and Drives €eir *
Luck ud Chance.

Oddly enough, the believers in hick show by 
take that m

A KeaurkaUc float.
Washington, Jiily 2L—A successful trial 

ef Lieut. Zalinski’s submarine torpedoJjpat 
was made at Fort Hamilton yesterday. V^Bur 
men were aboard the boat lowered in twelve 
feet of water, and remained on the bottom 
half an hour, when she was raised without 
-difficulty. Lieut. Zalinski said the trial de- 
N^oastrated that the boat could be directed, 

brought to the surface at the will of

Prop.
1rs and Cigam

f°nt°* 46 [ol Tables.

E it AST.

\'Ythe forms which their belief 
reality they hfive no faith in luck any more 
than men really have faith in superstitions 
which yet they allow to influence their con-

iV

Police Bev.lv er depellllea.
The annual revolver competition of the 

police force commences to-day on the Garrison 
Common. The contest is for a challenge cup 
worth $60, presented "by the Polipe Commis- 

Detachinent* from 2, 3 and 6 sta
tions will try their luck to-day.

ImxtS from Drowning.
Wm. Hewitt rescued James Atkinson, 

living on River-street, from drowning in the 
Don yesterday. Atkinson was in bathing 
with two other boys, and got beyond his 
depth. Hewitt, who was crossing Winchester- 
street bridge at the time, jumped into the 
water and brought the drowning boy safely 
to shore. It was a noble deed and Mr. Hewitt 
deserves a medal He works for a market 
gardner near Todroorden.___________

Whitt the Cm la Being.
The management ot the Zoo has arranged 

for eight excursions to the city from different 
mints on the Grand Trunk railway. The 
Gardens form one ci the attractions of the 
city, and deserve liberal patronage.

A Dead Deg In a Bag.
A body was found tied up in a bag on the 

lake shore of the, island yesterday, near the 
Children’s Lakeside Home. It had been 
washed up by the waves. The party who 

the discovery did not open the bag, bet 
posted off for a policeman. The remains proved 
to be those of a good-sized dog.

duct, writes R. A. Proctor, A superstition is 
an idle dread or an equally idle hope, not a 
real faith; and in like manner is it with luck. 
A man will tell you that at cards, for instance, 
he always has such and such luck; hut if you 
say: “Let us have a few games to see whether 
you will have yourusual luck*” you will usually 
find him unwilling to let you apply the test 
If you try it, ana the result is unfavorable, lie 
argues that such peculiarities of luck never do 
show themselves when submitted to test. On 
the other hand, if it so chances that on that 
particular occasion he has the kind Of luck 
which he claims to hive always, he expects 
you to accept the evidence as decisive. Yet 
the result means in reality only that certain 
events, the chances for and against, which are 
probably pretty equally divided, has taken 
place.

0

Tannery Bellow.
A sub-committee df the Board of Works 

yesterday morning inspected the Tannery 
Hollow wall and recommended that action be 
taken to bring into effect the scheme proposed 
by the Engineer at the last meeting of the 
Hoard. This propwal is that the lot -east of 
the road be purchased, filled with earth and 
made the dumping ground for that part of the

si; I

Iropean Plan.
poor till 10
EverythingSu sioners. The Ms« of 1-1 rales.

From the Globe.
The barefacodneSs of the theft which the Ev 

ening Telegram is perpetrating by appropriat
ing without acknowldgement the list of In
come tax assessments from the Globe Is provok
ing some comment which may turn out to he 
very unpleasant for the appropriator. Th 
llsu represent the work of three weeks, and 

' they arc being stolen day after day. it needs 
1 some such rank dishonesty as this to lot tho 

public know what Is going on. This particular 
theft is no worse than others which are going 
on from day to day. Itfsa low estimate to pat 
it that nine-tenths of the contenu of the Tele
gram are every day coolly stolen from the col 
umns of the Globe and other Toronto new»- 
papers.. It Is only hy means of a policy of oon- 
tinuous theft that the proprietor of the Tele
gram lives and thrives, and it Is quite in accord 
with the fitness of tilings that ho should emit 
to in y income tax upon the

hr. The Dangers of Bathing While Healed.
I London, Out., July 21.—Last night the 

»ly son of Mr. Wm. Uglow, of North Dor- 
[ jhester, aged 22, went to catch some horses 
I J and in the chase he became very warm. 
! With the view of cooling himself he stripped 
i end waded into tho River Thames at a point 
E a-hcre the water is cold and deep. It is sup- 
! pwed he took cramps for he immediately sank 
E, Slit of sight. ’_________________

:
IE. Proorietors.
F-------—------- « i» list This u y

As some one remarked about the situation, 
there's too much rain, but what about it ? If 
the Almighty should give us the rope to the 
flood gates of heaven we could never agree 
among ourselves when to pull it

10.ONTO. city.
Harbar hews.

Business in the harbor has slackened off 
The arrivals are chiefly stone-hookers, with 
an occasional vessel of coal. The arrivals yes 
terdsy were three stone hookers from the 
lake shore, the White Oak, Mary Ellis and 
Bark Swallow.

Harbor Master Baldwin says he is thinking 
of having some of the «land boats up for vio
lation of navigation laws. He complains of 
the too frequent use of the steam whistle, 
racing and running at too high a pressure.

day house ÜB 
GERMAN VN1TED STATES NEWS.A.

4(118 Belleville News.
K Bklt.evti.lf., July 21.—Two boys doeed 
Î Willie Langley, aged 8, with whisky to such 
5 an extent that he became insensible and re- 

ffiained so for several hours. He was bfbught 
round by three doctors, and is now out of 

I I *ng«r. . ,
fl A sneak thief went through the Dafoe 
1 & - Souse last night. A. F. McTansb, a Mon- 

. Ftreal traveler, left his door unlocked upon re
tiring, and lost a gold watch and chain and 
locket.

Th rcet car strike In San Francisco has 
terminated by the concession of the strikers 
demands.

Twelve girls in the employ of the Schenec
tady Daily Union refused to strike yesterday 
when ordered and resigned their newly acquir
ed membership of the local union.

Hog cholera is raging among the swine in 
Timber county, Illinois. Some fanners lost 
every hog they owned. Cattle have also been 
attacked in some localities. The cattle die, and 
people are attacked who use the milk and flesh 
of sick animal» •>

OUR OWN COUNTRY.

Items of Interest Berelved hy ffinll and 
Wire.

Adelard Gravel, store-keeper and member of 
the labor organizations in Montreal, has been 
chosen as the workingman’s candidate for 
Montreal East.

Antoine Trottur, who died at the Cedars, 
Montreal, Tuesday, at the age of 81 years, 
leaves 18 children, 98grand children and 5 great 
grand children, in all Ud descendants.

At a special meeting of the City Council of 
Montreal yesterday afternoon, the sum of $1000 
was voted for the reception and a display ot 
fireworks on the occasion of the visit of Car
dinal Taschereau to confer the pallium OO 

i Archbishop Fabre#ext week.

.URANT,

King

profits so derived

Fine To-day aad To-morrow.
i—t—| ProbabCttfe.—Toronto amt sdeteffp : 
LAffil Moderate Wad»,- Sne treat her; Right Is 
[^^jfotrer temperatore; Sne and

Prop.
. » It Did 'em an Seed.

Dineenthemtterctoeedup yesterdayat^l
Sunday giriover to Hanlan’a. lie says it cost
him a dollar and a half for b---- icecream before
he had been six seconds on the Irtand. Dineen
himself went—home, aadeut off July epuÎÏSSdta*thî^^.bTnmf» how“bc«ti his
bonds; at any rate ho sells the best aad cheap- 

| est hats and caps In town.

Police Court yesterday : James Rodgers was
10i the

room by mistake, but removed not 
can prove his good character by 
witnesses. He was pot back till Monday. 
Annie Tonn, concealment of birth, remanded 
a week. Samuel Foote, accused of threatening 
Mrs. Maggie Shorah, was required to find two 
sureties in $106 each that be would keep the

s Broil at a Picnic.
—When you see > gentleman in an agony 

of fear at a picnih lest bis collar ajid necktie 
become disarranged there is reason for believ
ing that quinn the shirtroakerdoes not furnisn 
him with these commodities.

w A Big Ire* Falla re-
Boston, Mass., July 2L—Four notes of the 

Bridgewater Iron Company went to protest 
to-day. The assets of the company are said 
to be 6800,000." The liabilities approximate 
•WOOL

morrow.

U INTER 3, 
King-street we$l

8 team ship Arrivals.
l>- At New York : State ot Georeia and Aes 
z rla from Glasgow ; 8L Laurent fieea Han%. i
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THE TORONTO WORLD
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BpfiSSstfSsi IISSESil IBiÊfâfïill
tJTt S MVszeiJSUS! aESH^BSEISE

British and Colonial Chamber, of Com- share» quiet. Consumer»' Ona eold at 186 for epensmokerethe Importaneeol theirlneletlng 
merce, commented uoon br The World **x «hare», and Montreal Telegraph wa« 123 bid JW>n havin* en» rettnWe »»d well-known

«me'isrin V cïïgss^j.^jMKÆas^ th*Ar" «‘^“^^“on'^nTî^fat
vizstiou Of silver wtui an American iaof bid,and two shares of Building & Loan sold handed to them. Retailers would do well to

MHEnEMSi&CSmSS ^
India’s wheat shipments have steadily risen The balance of the listl. un-
during late year, in a ratio to «ilver'» decline, oil opened at 661 to-day and .closed 66} bld:

period the grain exports highest 67, lowest 64j. 
of the United States have faHen off. Cheap Hudson Bay and Northwest Laÿ remain 
*Z"2£> P»r=h«™8 Power,or Indian
«rsw. which ut its turn meets in Liverpool Closing cash prices at Chicago to-day: 
gram from Canada and the United Sûtes Wheat /Sc, corn 371c. oats 29ic, pork 99.6?*, 
purchased on the gold basic. In fact India laS’6?0,, ■ . J
ha, become already the chief regulator of the aJ^Vb R D^M^iSl^MSoM 
Liverpool grain market, barring war, or general store, assigned : Robert Munro, jewel- famines. “ It behoove, u,." toy, the Herald, g$fe

if possible, to check a decline mi the wlnte promise; C. Moodiô, jeweler, Hamilton, as- 
metal which threatens not only to demoralize Sgjj®* Olmstead Bros., ornamental iron 
our currency, but to most injuriously affect assigned; N Frenêveân °genOTalC8tor(% Preno- 
oui;exports of wheat, corn and cotton.” M If veau and Havelock, offering 60 cents on the 
powible." There's the rub. For years it has ™Vv_ Toronto .tort -.rh.no..
been found impossible to check it, and the MoetroS, 212, 211; Ontario 11:. US-
daily grinding out of trade dollars add silver Molsons, buyers, 130; Toronto, buyers 202; 
certificates is not Hkety to have a bracing ilf^rlaïn, SS&LSSS.
influence on the white metal. The matter Is 118^613: Standard 72*}. 1»}THamilton. buyers 
one of interest in Canada, for although we l3® ; B*ïi**f„ America. Ill, 1091: Western 
have had tittle share in causing thellut of ASS

silver we have our full share m the effects Telegraph, buyers 123; Ontario and Qu’Appelle 
produced by it on the Liverpool grain market. t0; (wT C°"

Freehold, buyers 1664: Western Canada, b I 
187; Union, 132. ISO}; Can. Landed Crédit, 
buyers, 124; B. & Loan Association, buyers 
1M: Imperial S,d: Invest™ 117. 116: Farmers'
t ? St‘<=',ng,s;0 bWe^ t18,: * Can. L.
& A.. 158*. 158 ; National Investment, buyers 

People's Loan, buyers, 110 : Huron &
Krle. sellers 156: Ontario Loan & Deb., 122,
118: Hamilton Provident, 127,120; Central Loan 
buyers, 1121.

At Montreal this forenoon 68 Montreal sold 
Merchants' at 124; 10 Commerce at 

J20; 225 Montreal Telegraph at 124} and 100 at 
!sl*:.2L1?!ehS!i6a“ 78:tiPassengcrat 171 and 
125 at 171}. The sales in the afternoon Included 
70 Montreal at 211} and 150at 211}; 33 Merchants' 
at 12»}; 100 Montreal Telegraph at 125 and 50at 
124}; 75 Passenger at 17lf and 106 at 171}; 125 
Gas at 199, 55 at 190k 25 at 199} and 575 at 200.

Closingpricoeat Montreal: Montreal211},til};

1*20; Federal offered 108: Northwest Land 72s,

The receipts of grain on the street to-day 
were (air, and prices steady. About 500 bush
els of wheat offered and sold at 78o to 78e for 
fall and spring, and at 70c to 72}c for goose.
Barley Is purely nominal. Oats firm, with the 
sale of one load at 40c a bushel. Peas arc 
quoted at 35c. Hay In fair supply and prices 
firm; 30 loads sold at $13 to *15 for old, and 
at *11 to *13 for new. Straw firm, with sales 
of flee toads at *9 to *10.75 a ton. Hogs steady 
at *6.76 to $7 for light butchers. Beef. *4.60 to 
*6 for forequarters, and *3.50 to $10 for 
quarters. Mutton *3 to **.

St. Lawrence Maritet was quiet today, and 
prices unchanged. We quote : Beef, 12c to 
15c; by sirloin steak. 14c to 15c. round 
roast steak, 10e to llo. Mutton, togs and 
chops lie to 13c; Nnfcrlor cuts, 8c 
to toe. Lamb, 13c to lie. VeaL beet 
joints, 12o to lSc, inferior cuts, 7c to 9c. Pork, 
chops and roasts, 10c. Butter, lb rolls. 16c to 
17c; largo rolls, 13c to 15c; Inferior, 10c to lie;
Lard. 10c. Cheese. 9c to 10c. Bacon, 9c to 11c.
Eggs, 16o to 18c. Turkeys, 75c to $1.60. Chickens, 
per pair, 50c to 66c. Geese, — to —, Ducks 60c 
to75c. Potatoes, porbag,new,$lA5 to 81.50. Cab- 
hagos, per dozen- 75c to $1.00. Cauliflower, 75c 
to $1.00. Onions, per bag 75c to $1. Apples,Per barrel. II.» to $2.6». Beets, pec£
15c. Carrots, per bag, 40c to 45c. Turnip*, 
per bag, 30c to 40a Green peas, 50c to600 a bag.
Gooseberries. $15» a bushel Cherries. $1.06 to

m Iin. iI 6 V A WAMJnrJWjJO fUCMMM

A^TWxi- From the <X«iJn£<Wfrer. ' 
There is an article going the rounds < 

titled “How the Girls Go to Sleep. " J 
manner in which they go to deep, accord: 
to the article, can’t hold a candi, to the w 
» married woman goes to sleep. Instead 
thinking what she should have attended 
before going to bed, she thinks at it aft 
ward. Whije she is revolving these mat*

SB&iSÉSRSSrf
ant month’s rent Suddenly ■ 

did you lock the door !’’
Which door !" says James.

door,” says she. IV 
No, says James.

“We*!, r°u had better go down and to* 
for I heard some one in the beck yard

W<
i

: •ÎSifâM*-. : »£

(TO* EACH LIKE OF AO ATE

Condensed advertisements, ooecedt 
marnages and Ulrihs, a cents.

Special rates for cahtraci advertisements or reading 
noticesaod for preferred position. 

the WorU't TéUpkôn* Call U S3

-
|.;U :

WHITE STAR LINE.

■rst-olasp steamer. Post yourself on thia It5S.^JthfiiUne,^arUeuL< ,rom •“ ,oej

for

Lacrosse, Baseball, Boating, Tennis.
GYMNASIUM AND OTHER OUT ANB INDOOR SPORTS.

used for the past three years.

i
per licet fine*

‘I** à word. Dentin.

_ _ T. W. JONES,
Gen. Canadian Agent, Toronto.246

A 3L. Is A nr XsXBTB,
KOVAL illAILSTBAMSHIPsjgr

£^b,“ : *^b^fl.nnd.8,5
AND^TBERAGK AT

This steamer has her dining saloon and state
rooms amidships. All rooms are on saloon
thUsteamer*11*, “ >1** **• carried on

H. BOURLIER, Allan Line Agent,
_______ Cor. King and Yonge street».________

“ VISITORS TO THE OLD COUNTRy "
THE OCFATIO* or THE HAY.

Why spend a month at Sea In the saloon of a 
poor stow steamer, when you can go in seven

£&£rmoney in the ,ntbr-

w.tlTHURSDAY MORNING. JULY 22.1886.
E Canada Order the Boycott.

■ Sold Nkldy to Tommy, “if yen.don’t give 
me half your cake I won’t let yon look over 
our garden fence * Tommy declined to nego
tiate on that basis. He was right. The quid 
pro quo was minus the quid. The Neddies of 
Portland. Me., in angry conclave assembled, 
have solemnly resolved that if we do not give 
them half ear fish they will boycott as. They 
coaid not thing of anything substantial that 
they could deprive us of, so that their resolve 
practically amounted to a determination never 
to speak to us again, which, as they talk bad 
English through their noses, will be a depriva
tion not entirely without compensation.

We infer from statements made at the meet
ing that Portland had already boycotted us, 
though, to judge by our feelings, we would not 
have thought it, It has been widely circu
lated in the press on both sides of the border 
—and repeated by Mr. Bayard in hit late 
pastoral to the New England pilgrims—that 

at the men and supplies of the Yankee 
smacks were procured in Canada. This the 
patriotic Portland Neddies indignantly deny. 
E. G. Willard said that daring the 
last five years his vessels had not bought more 
than 825 worth of supplies in Canada. Sargent, 
Lord 4. Skillings held up their affidavit hands 
and testified that tlie first supplies purchased 
by them in Canada was the measly bait for 
purchasing which Capt. Doughty's boat was 
seised. One firm employed TOO men, only 6 of 
whom were Canadians. All the other orators 
spoke to the same effect. And these are the 
people—who pride themselves upon having no 
dealings with the Samaritans—who demand 
half oar pie. Go to, Neddy! Get thee to thy 
Own side of the fence.

Afte$ promulgating a circular letter, calling 
upon all men and several gods to witness how 
they were persecuted by both Ottawa and 
Washington, the indignante went home to 
dine on sausages, although it was a fast day, 
and hot at that. Why will these people per
sist in being redicukms? They got what they 
asked for, and are mere indignant than they 
were before. They have Jim Blaine and a 
prohibitory liquor law, and still they are not 
happy. Daniel Webster said that no people 
with a cataract one hundred feet high could 
be Slaves. No people with a Maine liquor 
law and a market closed against salt fish 
should be unhappy. Salt fish are productive 
of thirst The Maine law forbids thirst, 

hing could be neater, when they get used 
t. Meanwhile the boycott will compel onr 

schools girls to forego chewing gumand take to 
slippery elm.

andfan68 lD Wi,,e < olor’ 6ents in White and Ian, Boys in Whit*

TORONTO SHOE CO„
CORNER KING AND JARVIS STREETS. *

SUMMER SHOES

s
À

one brands that have
Padr»“^°oUurUO«c0/ ’’Cafile* to put up ill 
two sizes, the ‘‘Concho’’ and “Imperial Queen.” 
We make only one quality of this brand, and 
•Very cigar has a narrow red brand, with the 
word “Cable” on it None other genuine. Our 
new brand “Madre E’HUo”to exceptionally fine 
and well worth a trial.

S. DAVIS & SONS,
____ Factories MontreaL
Toronto Branch, 84 Church-street.

jduced 
e” and INTERMEDIATE

LOW
Accordingly James paddles down the stai 

Md locks the door. About the Sim* Jam 
«turn* and « going to bed she remark 

shut the stair door ?”
“No,” says J

** the cat win gst

Baldly er °°me «P, then,” *,» Jam.,

« V*iy goodnese,
"she’d suck tbs baby’s brain.”

Then James paddles down stairs again 
steps on a tack, and closes the atairdoar 
curses the cat and return to the bedro 
Just as he'begins to climb into his conch 
wife observes : “I feront to brinp up « 
water ; suppose you bring up some in the

and during the
$ I-

i

no!” returns his «ifMXCVRSZON STEAMERS.

STR. ‘‘HASTINGS."
Will Leave Cteddes* Wharf,

Foot of Yonge street, on

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY.
At 2 and 4 p.m.

For Victoria Park.
Return Tickets 25c,

STEAMER RUPERT

ALLAN .LINE
The " INTERMEDIATE to situated atnld- 

ships, where the least motion to felt. SPECIAL 
DINING SALOON, first-Claes MU of fare, strict

“WtflLL FIND 
IT PAYS "to patronize a STRICTLY “first- 
class LINE.” Our Motto 1» i Civility, Speed, 
Comfort, Safety and Economy.

For ftxll information apply to

FBANK ADAMS & CO.,

AT REDUCED PRICES.
Child’s Polished Calf Shoes 65c, Misses’ Kid Bat. Shoes TOc 
Ladies’ Buttoned Shoes T5c, Mens’ Oxford Shoes, $1, Men’s 
Canvas Shoes $1, Ladles’ French Kid Boots *3.

rv
f ? And so James, with a mattered curse, g, 

down into the dark kitchen and falls over 
chair, and rasps all the tinware off the wall 
search of the “big” tin; and then jeta i 
stair door open andhowto : “ Where the dec 
are the matches?”

She give him a minute direction where 
und the matches, and adds that she wot 
rather go and get the water herself than ha 
the whole neighborhood raised about it. Aft 
which James nods the matches, otocure» ,1 
water and comes up stairs and plunges i 
bed.

J. W. M ADAM, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST,
OOB. T1jlRAm.ATr BTRMW

We Have a‘ Few Fairs
mi;

- t24 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
Branch Ollier-» Queen-street,
Send stamps for reply.

uyersThe Neel here 6low Coach.
The World has had its attention drawn to 

the Northern Railway’s Muskdka tourist ser
vice. It is anything bat what it ought to be. 
Take the special train run on Saturday after
noons, and last week’s as a particular example. 
The drawingroom car was overcrowded, the en
tire train full of coal cinders, the conveniences 
disagreeable, the wait at Muskoka wharf over 
two hours, and at Port Carling two hours 
more, and generally the condition of every
thing was of a character to discourage those 
desirous of reaching the lake country.

In the event of the C.P.R. not getting hold 
of the Northern The World hopes as the next 
best thing that somebody will run the rood as 
it ought to be run, and will do something to 
build up Muskoka travel A change in the 
proprietorship of this road would stimulate 
our northern country to a surprising degree:

John Bard, a New York millionaire, has 
been confined in a private asylum upon the 
pretext that he labors under the delusion that 
Jay Gould wants to take his property away 
from him. Jay Gould's record is such as to 
make it doubtful if this is a delusion. There 
are plenty of sane men in New York who can 
make affidavit that the worst delusion they 
ever entertained was the belief that Jay Gould 
did out want to take their property from them. 
They aye now rid of both the-property and the 
delusion._______ *________________

The Woodstock Standard is severe upon the 
chief organ of its party. It truly says that 
not long ago the Mail was a great editorial 
sinner against good taste, if not decency, but 
that its tone in that respect has improved of 
late, The Standard feels that upon the other 
hand “the moral tone of the Globe has been 
degenerating for years, and never was it so 
disgracefully low as at present.” It is to be 
hoped that when this protest from one of the 
minor party organ's meets the good Deacon’s 
aye he will ring for the office boy who writes 
his leadinggdicles and threaten to reduce his 
weekly ealarylrom thirty shillings to one 
pound ten if be does not change his tone. All 
the wicked boys about the Globe office take a 
mean advantage of the fact that the good 
Deacon refuses to read hie own paper.

That most eminent of medicine men. Sir 
Andrew Clarke, gives it as bis opinion that 
Mr. Gladstone is fit, and has still years at 
good work in him. This will not be welcome 
news to those gray headed young politicians 
who have been measuring their soles in the 
Liberal leader's grand old footprints.

A Dakota correspondent of the New York 
Sun, a farmer who gives his name and address, 
states that that territory will hare no bread- 
stuffs worth speaking of to export this year. 
Many of the settlers will have all they can do 
to feed their families upon such crops as the 
droiith has spared. Emigration agents have 
much to answer for.

The American Médical Association has de
clared by resolution that it is not better to 
bury than burn, especially in large cities. 
The cremationists regard this as a great lift 
for their hobby.

Those elaborate explanations of Mr. Glad, 
stone's reasons for resigning with which the 

cable-jsrkers have favored us are a trifle 
superfluous. He is not the man to ask : 
“ Although you dissembled, your lore, why 
did you kick me down stairs?';, The diasem 
Uance has been quite enough for him, and he 
governs himself accordingly.

Mr, Blake has been attempting to justify 
the way in which his party first paltered with 
and then antagonized the great trans-conti
nental railway project. This is not judicious 
on His part. He has at the present juncture 
a good fighting chance for victory at the next 
elections, but he will not improve that chance 
by reviving and justifying the errors of the 
past, and there is no more serious error re
corded in the whole history of the Reform 
party than its futile fight «gainst a thorough 
end vigorous C. P. R. policy. Wise leaders 
do not protest against accomplished successes, 
no matter how confidently they may have 
previously predicted their failure

It U telegraphed from Portland, Me., «hat 
Williard t Co., yesterday dishonored a draft 
given by one of their shippers as security to 
the Canadian customs officers who bad seized 
his vessel, not necessarily for publication but 
as a guarantee of good faith. This is about 
the size of Portland, Me. Fortunately they 
cannot dishonor the great Republic by such 
sharp practice. Neither can they dishonor 
themselves, (or obvious reasons.

British societyls once more feasting upon 
the details of a scandal in high life, and the 
public appetite is quite equal to the mess. 
The first serving, when Mr. Crawford obtained 
his divorce with such facility, was bad enough, 
but the leavings which are being now warmed 
over and served up are almost unprecédently 
rank. The cross-examiner’s hints at Sir 
Charles Dilke’s undenied relations with Mrs. 
Crawford’s mother many years ago. and the 
consequent implication of the possibility of 
something closer than an amqrous tie between 
Sir Charles and Mrs. Crawford, are enough to 
stagger Zola. The conduct of the unfortunate 
wpnian in the witness box appears to have 
been utterly shameless. She boldly and even 
smilingly admitted herself guilty of the deep
est depravity, which she confessed to her hus
band in order to get rid of him. It is passing 
strange that the courts permitted this second 
trial of a demoralizing case that had already 
been disposed of. If Sir Chyles Dilke had 
been a plain, untitled citizen he never could 
liav.e have had it re-opened. And now that 
he has re-opened it hie second condition is 
worse than was his first. The average mortal 
ilioeo position to throw Stones at sinners,

DAILY EXCTHSlO*.

GRIMSBY PARK AND LORNS PARK— 
«earner «saves foot,of Yonge St 9 a.m. Ttok- 
ets 60c. day of Issue, 73c. return during season. 
Book Tickets $4.00,

Parltdale.
464 Presently hi» wife says: “James, 1st 

nave an understanding about money matter

dont care !” shouts James, as he lurch*

esattmF-
. .“That s all very «eü for you !" snaps hi 

1 th«e isX-aminta, who, I believe, is tak

Mi

COLONIAL EXHIBITION104; . OF THOSE

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN’S
FINE

EXCEPT HA TIB DAY,
SERIES OF SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TO

OL----------------------- --

Liverpool, London,
iWhen steamer leaygs afternoon at 2.30 direct for

SHIMMY PAKE,
returning at 10 p. m. Tickets, including admis-
jflonto Perk, toe. Don’t forget steamer leave*

OFFICE—87

/;

Dm Fell Slippers
Le/t, which we are Closing Out 

at COST PRICE.

tie:
Yonge St. J. N. WILKIE, 

Manager. ' Belfast ana Londonderry.
VERY LOWEST RATES, SINGLE & RETURN
Early application for Staterooms Very needs 

aary. For further information apply to

GEO. N. MORRISON
General Steamship and Real Estate Agent,

Room IS, Mlllicluunp’s Building*. 
31 Adelaide Street East, 

Toronto.

Let he/ take ’em,” says James.

mIXL. r*d you hear thst "““W

StesaapR.**11»
Where?” enquires James.

• I detain,” said his wife, “yok are m

SteLSMsSMSsanS
Here she pausied and listened. Jamal 

in them, and lays awake until 2 am., th

VICTORIA PARK. .a46

W. PICKLES, 328 YONGE STREET.Best and Healthiest Pleasure Hesort.

in season, Sandwiches, etc. Ladies’ parlor 
nicely fitted up with piano, etc. Drivers now 
find a capacious shed and stable; The Lager 
Beer Garden to distant from the Restaurant 
and overlooks the broad water of Lake Ontario. 

Tim large A1 Steamer Magnet makes regular 
Church-street wharf at 

1.30, 2.30 and 5. Brock-street wharf, 11, 2 and 
4.3Û. TICKETS, 2ôc. Children half price. 
Reduced rates for excursion and season tickets

omiD sous e sim m246

ENGLANDtri
10

ALL OFFERS EVER MADE SURPASSED_______________ _ Bing!» aeà Excursion Tickets by

DAILY EXCURSION NATIONAL, ANOHOR
AND

State Steamship Lines

i *
Dtr not fail to serve your own interest in an inmertant

EÎÏM» ’SBMK; "t
$5,000 in Presents Given Away
EBB m

Not hind-
tp it.T

COOL BREEZES! NO DUST! PLEASANT!

STB. SOUTHERN BELLE,
By Morning Boa,t only.

Sterner leaves Miller's wharf at 10.15 am. 
and ate p-m.

An Invisible Fee.

timegye'wra-drink- The system should be kept 
purifiod and all the organs toned tot 
fction. Thu can best be dbne by the 

’jl''ttl£yme *n^ ton,° powers of

. —W«,t'« Liver fills remove that mllowMi

Bhnleep Singh's Stqgy.
From the PaU MaU Qeuttte.

The Maharajah Dhuleep Singh has writti 
W extraordinary letter to the Times of Indi 
He begins by saying that before quitting Bn 
land the Indian Government offered him BA 
•00 provided that he promised never to retro 
to India. He declined, adding that he won 
not accept £500,000. His health turn,

' «Ithough prevent from reaching 
he goes on to say, other tends r. 

be returns he can land at Go* or 
retry, or enter th* Punjaub through R 
the latjer event he suppose» that the 

dian Army would be sent to resist 
le Indian taxpayers, be adds, will beg 
ar that he ha» resigned the raise, 

etipqnd paid under the iniquitous treaty 
anneXetfon. When restored to health

æaghrîâï ssjui
peoptoof India. If, however, the govern

European power, which will dtabtiÉee 
turn with mainteoanoe. ♦

Prefesalenal Mcs'i
While The World is free to admit that the 

Globe has done the state some service by ex
posing the inequalities of the income tax, we 
are convinced that onr contemporary is too 
sweeping in tie conclusions, so far as these in- 
cfode aH the lawyers and the doctors. It it a 

complaint with members of both 
these professions that they are overcrowded 
everywhsee, and in this city such seems to be 
the oaae. The ambition to be considered 
“learned," to achie ve social, political, or profes
sional distinction is praiseworthy in proportion 
to the adaptability of the aspirant, but 
this ambition when iR-direoted, or when ag
gravated by a dislike for plain industry and 
plain surroundings, causes many a youth who 
would happier, mo* useful, and more success
ful on a farmer to a workshop, to waste his 
bis own time and his father's money in acquir
ing the right to hang out a shingle which has no 
attractions tor the publie. The plum# of the 
professions fall to the few. When a man 
vramta a lawyer or a doctor he generally wants 
him bad—or thinks he does—and he wants 
the tiest hie purse will afford. Hence tile long 
purses go to the prominent practitioners and 
the big firms, whose numbers are not large but 
whose powers of absorbtion are great 

1 The needy man, in his bare little 
garret of an office, gets no clients except these 
who are as needy as himself, and often not 

» many Of these. Indomitable energy, superior 
— talents, or a Lucky chance, may lift such sn 

, one to eminence,, but such instances are the 
few exceptions to the ride. It is notorious that 
there hre lawyers in this city who fall far 
short of a good mechanic’s wages, and try to 
look as though they did not. It has been 
said that necessity knows no law, but she 
knows several lawyers. The same remarks 
will apply to a greater or less extent to the 
medical profession. There may be cases, if 
the mith were known, in which parties pub
lished by the Globe have overrated their in
comes from motives of pride or policy. These 
reflections should modify our judgments in 
many cases, but they afford no excuse for the 
big -fish who -make modest statements to no 
one save the a-ssc-

CHEAPEST LINES CROSSIHC ATLANTIS.

For tickets, berths and all Information apply to
BEACH, OAKVILLE, | HAMILTON, 

75c. single. 
31.25 return. A. F. WEBSTER,60c. return. I 25c. return.

MASON BOOK TICKETS ONLY S6-
Tickets one way by boat and return by any 
G.T.R. train, or vice versa, as follows: Good 
one day, $1-50; good within three days, $L7A 

peciai rates vendor ejtcjtislona Apply^

56 roNGE STREET. 248 *

LONDON EXHIBITION. THE IIK1D0 TE1 COMPANY,
326 Y0ITŒB.STRBET, 1 

S. F. MMURTRY,PROPRIETOR

s

State Line for Glasgow & Belfast. *-

TURNER FERRY LINEEnglish. Canadian and American Markets.
’ Montriul. July 2L—Flour—Receipts 600 
barrels. Sales reported 600 barrels. Market 

uiot. Prices unchanged. Quotations are as 
atents SUB to *5.25; superior ex 
to )#4.00; extra superfine, *8.60 to 
S extra *3.25 to *3.40: superfine 

38.50 to 34.50 ; fine 
: middlings, *2.65 to *2.7* ; pcl- 
“ 1^-60; Ontario bags, *1.26 to 
8 $2.25 for strong bakers. Sales

Reduced Fares to Liverpool and London. 
%». State of rsMsylvanla, July 32, » s-m. 

Gulon Line, for Queenstown and LdVerpooL 
S. ». Wisconsin. July 20,7.30 a. in.

for berths Is desirable to

quiet. Fric 
follows : P 
tra $3.85 
*3.70; spring 
*3.00 ; strong 
*2.50 to *2.85; 
lards, $2J0 to
*1.65; city bags 32-20 lor strong bakci 
250 barrels pafent *4.25: 100 barrels superior 

I , „ J3 —tv123 barrels do. $4;
els fancy 83.30; 125 barrels spring 
Grain—Wheat nominal. Red i 

S2c to 83c ; white, 81c to 82c; spring, 
to 83c. Corn, 55c to 57c. Pens éoc. Oats 29c 
to 30c. Barley, 15c to 50c. Rye 55c to 00c. 
Oatmeal *4 to *4.50. Commcal $2.90 to $3.

----------------------------------- ------------Lard 9c
llo to 12c.

Early application 
cure the beat IocsHAN LAN’S POINT.

Boats leave Church. Yonge and Brock street 
wharves every ten minutes. Grand opening of 
the Point Theatre Tuesday night Go over by 
Her Majesty’s ships Sadie and Pinafore from 
Brock-street wharf. First-class music on 
board.

bakers’ t locations. s.

MIXED PAINTS'. ~- BlltOW Cl’MBEHLAim,
______________ 35 Yonge-street. -,

But93.95; fi25 barrels do. 
125 barrelsf^^* 
$3jio.

Niagara Navigation Ga
extra

winterwm
82c

IN ALL SHADES,
KKADTTOB USE.

J. L. BRONSDON,
99 KIOTO ST.

PALACE STEAMERJ. H. BOYLE, Manager.
Provisions—Pork—$13.56 to tlt^d
to sic. Bacon 10c to lie. Hams_________
Cheese 6c to 8c. Butter-Townships and Mor- 
nsburg 13c to 15c; Western 12c to 13}c : low 
grades 9c to 11c. Eggs firm, 13}c to lie.

Nsw York, July a.-Cotton firm; middling 
uplands 9k. New Orleans 91 11-lCo. Flour-- 
Rcccipts 26,000 bbls; rather woak; sales 15,800 
bbls. Wheat—Receipts 195.000 bttsh: experts 
82,000 bush; cash shade lower : options steadvt stUos 3,824,000 bush future, 262^06 btoh spot •

%jhft!aiaa8ea,si
^ssœiiïatjSfMfcssales 160.000 bush ; future’, 104.000 bush Ipot 
No. 2 37c to 371. mixed western 36c to 38c, white 
do.40c to 45, No. 2 July 37c, August34ic. Sugar 
quiet, refining lie to 4k. standard “A” Sc, 
cut loaf and crushed 6}c to 6}c. powdered 6}c to 
6}e. granulated 6 3fie to 6lc. Eggs entier : State 15c to Id}, western and CatuuTlXn 14}c.

Chicago. III., July 2L-Flour quiet. Wheat 
quiet; July. old. 76k to 761c, August 77|c to 
781c, September 79}c to 80}c, No. 2 red winter 
79c bid. Corn firm and strong ; July 38c to 
383c. August 38k to 39k. September 39k to

388-«” bush, ont» 100,000 bush, rye 9000 bush, 
parley 1600 bush. Shtpmcnts-Flour 7000 bush! 
wheat 5000 bush, pom 343,000 bush, oats 56.000 
bush, rye 1000 bush.

Oswego. \. Y„ July 21.-Wheat-Market 
steady. White Stato at S6c; red State at 87}e. 
Com unchanged; No. 2yellow at 461 c. Barley 
quiet; No. 2 Canada is held at 74c, No. 2 extra 
Canada at 79c. Rye held a» 56}c in bond.

Rochester aid Rem," CHIOORA l

S2.00. '

Yonge-street. Take the safe Lake Steamer

IN CONNECTION WITH 
New York Central, West Share and 

Michigan Central Bell Ways.

On end alter Monday. June 7th, the steamer 
CHIOORA will leave Yonge street wharf at 7 
a nt and 2 p m for Niagara and Lewiston, con
necting with express trains f* the Falla Buf
falo. New York and all petals east and west.

As steamer connecta direct with above 
roads, passenger» avoid any chance of missing 
connections. Choice of rail or steamer from 
Albany. For rates, eta enquire at principal 
ticket offices.

3 theK|8Te

DAVIDSON & KELLEY,
Carpenders and Builders.

Empress of India.
keep it in the house for attack* at colt, 
cholera, cholera morbus, cramps, flux, dysentery and all kindred kiaeareSr al^y. 
sudden. Be prepared, 20c. All draggiata.

| ’ ofHom^Montay^bj 6 a.m.^sure.^for^huainess.

_____________ ' 456

<6 SHKRBOURNK BTREglV

ta’StiSSSLSSa^'proms,tirV WE KEEP l024

NOTICE OF REMOVAL The Eagle Steam Washer -‘‘X »o weaj.1 ran hartÇ’move, all mr,

. , down with a chronic summer complaint,” said 
/ one gentleman to another on onr street tlw 

other day. "Now, take my advice " ret.li„l

»n»i£a!rwâberry. I have never known it to fail in curiw 
say kind of audfiner complaints.” 24ti

More things for the horse and stable than any
HORSg, BOOTs1?rallCkln‘dsa"
HORSE CLOTHING of all kinds.
Anything required for your horses. Send In 

your order. We can fill the bill.

jIs the best 
Washing Ma
chine m Earth. 
NO HOME IS 
COMPLETE 
WITHOUT the

THE IMVEBSAL KNITTING

MACHINE COMPANY CHARLES SBQWN & GO.
EAGLE

STEAM
WASHER. % JSfLSaMRJS-S

of meumatisbi after I tried many rafwiicinin to 
» PUTMae. It is a good medioina” Jure 
tornk of it—you can relieve the twinges at 
rheumatism, or the moat painful attack cl 
neuralgia—-you can check a cough, and heal 
bruised or broken akin, with a bottle of Dr 
rhomaa’ Eclectric Oil, costing only » ■

i 0 Adcinlde-stroet east. Toronto.
MANUFACTURERS OFOur Sure Thing.

What is going to hap|)en we cannot tell. 
Prophetic instinct ia scarce, and it has a trick 
qf not showing itself in the papers. But, if it 
oe beyopd our.power to guess what jz going to 
»e,may wo dare venture to say what has already 
jeen ? Bare we state facts, even while the 
facts themselves are yet in .dispute!

, Some of the facts are not disputed. On a 
Tome Rule appeal Gladstone has been beaten 

’by a large majority. His friends say that is 
accidental : with further thought on the sub
ject, England will decide in favor of Home 
Rule for Ireland. Most unlikely, we reply.

In'the first place, Gladstone’s defeat counts 
millions. It is not like a defeat of freedom’s 
apuse, which, “ bequeathed front bleeding sire 
to son, though baffled oft, .is ever won.’’ We 
shall never get to understand Gladstone’s posi
tion until w* realise that he made it 1er him
self, and that he fell because he was out 
of sympathy with the nation. Hie 
own colleagues in the Government 
never knew exactly what he was going tp do. 
Therefore, Gladstone’s defeat is not a defeat 
of .Liberal-principles, but a defeat of one par
ticular Liberal «talesman, who under certain 
circumstances, “loet hi# head."

The one sure thing; is this—the Gladstonian 
era in English polities is closed. One man, 
one mind, has ruled the country for a time ; 
now the country haa rebelled. The rebellion 
ia permanent It has come to stay. Mr. 
Gladstone’s temporary ascendancy was an ac
cident; the present decision of the country is 

It is not so much a deci-

Messrs. Ferris & Co 
Dear Sirs: About 

Philadelphia, and while 
your Steam Washers, and b rougi 
my wife. She has been using it ever since, 
and le well pleased with It. It does all you 
claim for it, and every family should have one 
for the saving on clothes every few months 
would more than pay for the machine.
... - CHAS. BOECKH,
Mfr. of Brooms,  ̂Brttahra^and Wood ware,

,1
two years ago I was In 
ille there I bought one of 

ht It home to BEAR IN MIND. «-
!

AWNINGS AND TENTSThe Universal Knitting Machine Company 
have removed their Factory Warerooms and 
Office to the new and commodious premises 
specially builUor them at , .

The Best Place in Toronto
tor

uni: TOFine Carriages78, 83 and 82 Wollington-St. West. A Kentucky Opinion orKngUshweanem
Col. Watterum in LmiimMt Courier-Journal.

The English gentleman (I use the term coo 
venttonaUy) is like the German gentleman, or 
the Erehot gentleman, or the American gen 

' jtieman. There ia a certain standard at 
genlemanhood the world over. But, if we 
reek for national types, we shall not find them 
in the swell clubs of the great cities of Christ- 
endum. Women are more typical than 
men. They are receptive and -reflect 
the idiosyncrasies J race and time. I have 
known many agreeable Englishmen. It is un 
gallant, I know, and I blush to say it, bus I 
have rarely known a perfectly agreeable Eng
lishwoman, unless she were an Irishwoman 
whiqh is a bull and Jbsside the question! When 
the Englishwoman has culture and learnisw 
she. becomes a blue-stocking ; when she has 
not she remains the poor, slavish thing which 
the inherent brute in the Anglo-Saxon charecî 
ter makes her. Now and thetqyoutwta beautiful 
woman in England.inwhich event she it likely 
to be a barmaid. But the rule is otherwise. 

X Now th.e Irishwomen are beautiful, as a rule.
- " ------- find as virtuous as they are beautiful, which

1 sometimes fancy enters more into the Anglo- ■ 
Irish question than we think It, for the 
est churl wilt, at least in his heart, 
homeliness of his women.

t —Some persons have periodical attacks of
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhea, an< 
have to use great precautions to avoid the 
disease. Chengs of water, cooking and green 
fruit is sure to bring on the attacks. To such 
persons ws would recommend Dr. J. D. Kel
logg;» Dysentery Cordial as being the best 
medicine in the market for all summer com
plaints. If a few drops are taken in water 
when the symptoms are noticed no farther 
trouble will be experienced,________

—West’sWorld’s Wonder, for external use, 
excels any other liniment for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, cuts, wounds, borna and bruises. 
Always useful All druggists.

D. PIKE, MANUFACTURER
to announce that with their greatly increased 
faculties for the production of all grades of 
hosiery they are in a position to offer special 
inducements to the trade,

Toronto. July 23,188».

* •» 1ST King St. Bast. Toronto. ‘87 Church and 59*61 Lombard streets.

teTMy**678

Beerbohm’s Despatch: - Floating car- 
(Ms—Vt heat Ann; corn ml; cargoes on passage 
-U heat, quiet and steady: corn firm. Mark 
Lane— V\ heat and corn steady. English markets 
f,Ü.rnad^reü Fronch quiet. Imports into the 
United Kingdom-M heat205,000 to 210,000 qrs.; 
corn 340.000 to Mo,000 qrs.; fleur 140.0oStoÏMi 
000 qre. On passage to continent—Wheat 750,- 
500 qrs,; corn 75,000 qrs. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
eteady; corn slow. Weather-Hot and forcing. Parta—Qei et, .

JOHNSOnTBROWN'S »BD EDMONDSTORONTO, ONT., CANADA
Good Agents wanted In evely County In Can- 

ada. Please mention this paper. 624
Begs to inform the public that he has hot 
out the BREWERS' ARMS HOTEL. 
Yonge-street (opposite Agnes-streeti, where he 
will be pleased to see all his old friends. ^

131 AND 133 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

Ifo Shoddy Work.STICKS, SHARES AND DEBENTURES*

ROBERT COCHRAN,
CARPENTER, ETC.
J. NICHOLLS,

GLOBE LAWK,

FIRST CLASS WORK

48

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

ss-I
■1

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchanga 
$ Verst « haie ear», Tereete,

Correepondent of Norton and Worthington, 
Chicago. Groin and Previsions bought nod

I
-

eold. m o aw,
63 AND 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

Next door to Grand's.
The Leading House In the Trade 
Carriages In all tlie leading Styles fn 
atone, Surreys. Tea Carta, Village Carts, Phy. 
sic inns' Pheatons. family Pheatone. Open end 
Top Business Buggies. Victorias of toVL.Ua 
Désigna, ate.

ft Important,
-When you rlstt or leave Now York City 

save baggage expressage and $3 eeeriage hire

plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
the best. Horse cars, stages and elevated rail 
road to all depots. Families can live bettor for 
ess money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 

any other first-claae hotel in the cky.
The Worm Bnffata Agency, Outs. Mr- 

Crcndy d C#„ 14 East fieneca-street, next 
to po*to«ce.

Office Work a Specialty. 356
"kZtftàfPERKINS,

PHOTOGRAPHER. *

293 Yonge-st (6 Duo» north of WiRon-ave.1, 
Business going on just as usual during altera

tions in front. ______________

THE ART JOURNAL jefor Fine 
Glad- t-6

The Provincial Detective igflncj.Colonial and Indian EsMbilton- 
Double Number. 921

cd JOHN TBBVHT. resent the

All correspondence confidential. W
JOHN REID, ex-Betective Toronto Polio# 

Manager. 46Church street. Toronto (Room flt* *

AET PHOfOttRAPHY I fa lemh m taw.
.was.'was’ja.'ïrtsBîsj'

prepared to carry on aa usualsomething to last.
tine against Irish Home Rule as a decision 
against Mr. Gladstone, the most dangerous 
English statesman that England ever saw. 
All talk of » reversion is bosh, the present 
serftiet ia there, and it is going to stand.

• i« YGUGB-STBEET, TGBOSTO.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA.Desk & Office Tables dr BOTTOM PRICES. ■“ï2ïK!r&^,i£r,‘* FOR SALE.MILMAÎT& 00.,
A.O. ANDREWS feOQ.» 16^ ___

> TAKE NOTICE 46

L«to NOTMAW & FKASEK. A decided bargala. Solid Brick Dwelling aa 
Jarvis, mirth of Carlton. Frontage 20 fast, 11 
rooms, modem convenience*. Price only $350fc 

WILLIAM HART, tp Arcnda.

Ma ■ AMP «0 MAGMA. 8TB BnAlices.
Price of Silver AOTeeto the Price ef

Gratia.
The Chicago Herald and other western 

papers are much concerned over the recent 
. almost unprecedented fall of silver j» London.

* They thiokitmeans something more and worse 
than, a depreciation of the metal of which 
tome of the Western States are such large 
producers, and which they have made auoh
persistent efforts to hold up against .the in- ... , ,
fluence of the geld bugs of both continents, but these particular turners have achieved an 
The continued coinage of silver dollars which eutineuet ju eril tit*}.is marvellous.

Fruit Jap8,
Preserve Kettles, 

Filters.
s AH Netmen * Fressr’a eldeegattree la stocks 

end orders flUed from them at any Urns.LOWNSBROUGH & 00.
Mange t Stout Bretes,

HORSES FOR SALE!i 346

N. & F. WHITELAWJ. FRASER BRYCE, MR. EWING25 Percent, off Iron Bedsteads
L A. WHATM0UGH,

-
ritwte*«t»*lc hrt tUtatilo.

I«7 KIND STREET WEST.
«* KIMS ST. EAST.

Baal ht Exchange oe New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold. Silver, ate:

Buy and Sell on CemnitoatoS 
Canadian and American 

Stocks.

PLUMBERS,
Sag and Steam Fitters,

COR. QUEEN AN» SNEBMURNE STt 
First-class Work Solicited.

» a
Has for sole 
nensm. Including a Model “Funlly 
Horee.” safe for • lady er children le drive. 
Hay be seen at Greed Opera Livery Stables 
N Adelnlde-slreet west . * 216

First-Cless CAnniAGB

& “excise”or -----------1---------- --------------ft
«he coqntry is no lee 
•uentiaDy a tax on s1*6 Kin* Street East. **

Telephone 1148.
’■ int
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JOB LoTSI Wf Jltig.

JfêGAS GLOBES!
ÉHiniÿwlüf

FASHION, FIT, FINISH ELIAS ROGERS & GOIW4.
IV®

- IS

GARDENER,
30 riCTOKTA ST.,

the fashionable tailor,
Ensures to his Patrons Fashion, 
Fit and finish. Try him once and 

convinced. 644

uh manufactures and agriculture. Hus the
------—tea January, 1686, im-

‘one-half of 1 per cent, upon the 
pf^Oof^gauMCtione of buy-

. at wholesale or retail,
place throughout the whole

icle__________ . ___* the rounds en
titled “How the Girls Go to Sleep.”; Thé 
manner in which they go to deep, according 
to the article, can’t hold a candle to -the way 

' '_________goes to sleep. Instead of
thinking what she should have .attended to

“4»' »he thinks of it after- sales of country and city property: upon aU 
Whije she is revolving these matters exchanges of movable or immovable property; 

in her mind, and white snugly tucked up in mortgages, transfers or gifts, collateral or
' kfe » aTnX!

ÎSLrdMy^Mryr,he 6I0Wa:

‘‘Whichdoor!”aaysJames. ol the Republic who sells goods to the
•‘Theceilar door,” says she. J*™* of- oveL S2? miMt rive to the buyer

lor I heard some one in the back yard last cancel, » stamp corresponding to the value of 
Bight.” the sale. Sales at retail are exemnt from

Accordingly James paddles down the stairs “sales madn'witra^sinSet.uve* 
and locks the door. About the tiède James does not exceed 120. §Ti. reunion in & .{note Xutü&l  ̂8"6 mvoi^oT^o^pa^^rof whfch

••No.”eavs Jamtu door- does not amount to 120, but which,in the

^h^e u, then,”«y, James, ill- V«

hi-
Then James mridlL down B+a,‘ra bmîti theat*, eta—must have a stamp, as must 

<*£* the Kd Zt o^lh^^er° day ttli ^

tgft indng^p'some ^"Tper cent. •

water; suppose you brmgup some in the big gross receipts of city raitaESTs, 4
1 pubhc amusements, 2 per cent, upon 
amount paid for entrance ; playing-cards, 
per cent.—paid in stamps—on the retail price, 
and manufactured tobacco a variety of taxes, 
proportioned to quality and value. Mercan
tile drafts are taxed at 110 per «1000, which 
means Si on every 1100.

whether at wholesale
following Queen-street west 

Furniture Houses will close it 6 
p. m. every day during inly aid 
August, Saturdays excepted.

R POTTÈB & Go. 

BYRON & RYAN. 

WILLIAM BROWN. 
JOLLlPFE & GO

1

Tie

„ Tennis,
I0R «PORTS.
K B

; :
' English, Paris German and American, 

all Oolors'and Patterns.ward. be Z
6 find Workman- 
i extensively A GENERAL CLEARANCE,

to make room for large shipments to arrive in SEXSMITH & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

193 TfWGE-ST.. Toronto.
Since our opening uplh thecityof Toronto oiir 

business bas steadily Increased, and we attrib
ute our success to the following:

1st—We ask only a fair profit.
2nd-We keep a very fine stock selected with 

great care to please the varied tastes of our 
customers.

3rd—We do our own cutting and give the 
customers a GOOD KIT as our long and varied 
experience enables us to do, besides we employ 
only the beat workmen.

SEXSMITH & SON
198 VONGE-STREET.

P. S. —We close early during July and Aug

S.

Eiro:
rosse Club, 18841 
n, and President 
ibcrs ol our club, 

our trip to Eng. 
mile satisfactory,
a, Boys in Whit» Jl

E CO., I
pkuittu * IBI

Clear them away at once fromLEAR’S
«TOTED

‘"SlSHft H. SAMO,
189 YONGE STREET, "

Has now In Sleek 106 Bedroom Sets, from 
810 , upwards, of our own manufacture, 
and warranted of (be very besl workman
ship. Particular attention given to Uphol
stered floods. All goods manufactured on 
the premises under my own supervision. 

Bank and hotel Httlugs a specialty.

h

BEST QUALITY GOAL AND WOOD
LOWEST PRICES.

20 King street west.
Do. 4/3 Tenge Street,
Do. 769 Do.
Do, 636 Queen Street west.
Do. and Y A HO : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.

. ■■ ■ <!»- Bathurst st., nearly ojy>. Front st.
Si7 Queen Street West. uo, do, Jhiel Association, Esplanade St, usas.

_ .. . —----- Berkeley Street.

SI ELIAS ROGERS & OÔ.
made. «6, usual price tea. Single coats, 
veut» at Just what they will fetch. Salts to 
measure In every variety and well made. ten. 
twelve and thirteen dollars, cheapest in Cana
da: come and see them. Seventeen hundred

defined to be 
whose value

tfV

• \OFFICES :
./ - J

15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.
ADAMS’ CLOTHING FACTORYTen per cent, cash .on all orders over 

dollars. COME AND SEE.LOBS Do.twenty . Ï
book

be LAWN MOWERSmust

f* wrapper.

* JAMES H. SAMOONLY SAW.
216*189 YONGE STREET.WHEELBARRO WS

ONLY «2.00.

rubbIqr aosa
8PLY. ONLY 10a FOOL

And so James, with a muttered curse, goes 
down into the dark kitchen and falls over a 
chair, and raspe all the tinware off the wall in 
•earch of the “big’’ tin, and then Jerks the 
etairdoor open and howls : “Where the deuce 
are the matches?”

She gives him a minute direction where to 
Bnd the matches, and adds that she would 
bather go and get the water herself than have 
the whole neighborhood raised about it After 
which James finds the matches, procures the 
uTrter and domes up-stairs and plunges into

Presently his wife says: “James, let’s 
nave an understanding about money matters. 
Now, next week I’ve got to pay—”

I don’t snow what you’ll have to pay, and 
don t care !” shouts James, as he lurches
•■ti3w^tL&d‘e ,̂-’faCe *e‘in8t th6 waU'

‘“ïhat’8 all very well for you !” snaps his
iz:£y{ h»yveU 

And there is Araminta, who, I believe, is tak-
%J“eTt^e’’em,”says James.

the punches him in the ribs with W 
and says t “Did you hear that scandal 
Mrs. Jones ?”

j^iLTon^'^
*‘Where?” enquires James.

mÇaStod^:
that hves at No. 21! Well, day before yester
day Susan Smith told Mrs. Thompson that 
Bm» Barker had said that Mrs. Jones had—” 

Hare she paused and listened. James is 
eilonng m profound slumber. With a snort of 

re she pulls all the covers off him, wraps up 
them, and lays awake until 2 a.m., think- 
; how badly used she is. And that is the 
•y the married woman goes to sleep.

Bat. Shoes TOc, 
loes, $1, Men’s STORAGE!

IHT BONI» OB FRSt).
Bait facilities for Receiving nnd Shlptiiiig ail clàssM aFMcî 

chandlse and Measehold Goods. Charges Moderate#

Odd

Upholstering a Specialtyt.
Parlor Suites msde to order. Workmanship 

and material AL Old Parlor Suites made 
equal tonew in the latest style. All kin 
p, bolstering work solicited—old or new. All 

rksent for and delivered to *11 parts of the
EET WEST, over 

da ofP. PATERSON & SON,
n KWC STREET EAST.

—Cholera and all summer complaints are so 
quick in their action that the cold hand of 
death is upon the victims before they are 
aware that danger is near. If attacked do 
not delay jn getting the proper medicine. Try 
a dose of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial, and you will get immediate relief. It 
acts with wonderful rapidity and never fails to 
effect a cure

4M
■

H. ABEL & CO,
Fashionable Tailors.

p: '.a2467*

W. D. FELKIN;
5 SIttiTER STREET.@1-F

I^Duhablc

CUTLERY ! .

MITCHELL, MILLER & CO.r
432 Yonge $t, Toronto

Select stock of Fine Tweeds. Fancy Worsteds 
New Pan tings, etc., on hand. Perfect at 

guaranteed.

J

A JOSEPH BOtiEBS A SONS’. A
V 41KO. BUTLEB * CO.’S. Lt
U Table and Deseert Knives, U

Pen and Pocket Knives,

Scissors,

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON 116 .. A Radical Change.
—The best eradioator of foul htnnors of the 

Mood is Burdock Blood Bitters. A few bot
tles produce a radical change for the better in 
health and beauty. It removes the blood 
taint of scrofula, that terrible disease so oom 
mon in this country.

WAREHOUSEMEN AND GENERAL BROKERS. 45 FRONT ST. EAST,AUSTEN,One Hoods ere Mild. Sugar Cured and Full 
Flavored. Aik your Grocer for them.

James Purls Son,
ttk Lewranoe Market and lgt.Klng »L week

TORONTO TOY AND CAMES EMPORIUM.

ie1. qtKaT & CO.

L
EE Lat« of Queen street east, has remove to 1 

RICHMOND EAST, corner of Yonge, where 
will be found a full line of English and Cana* 
dlaa Tweeds. Suitings. Overcoatings etc, •

Toilet Cases. |

R KICK LBWÏ8 A-SON. R
Y is and « Klng.st. east, V

■ Toronto. I
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Croat Danger In Cigarette Smelting.
Detroit Free Press.

The great danger of Cigarette smoking arises 
fronrthe fact that the cigarette is so mild that 
the smoker uses one after another, smoking 
almost continually, and so gradually poisons 
himself with the nicotine. Cigarette smokers 
use the vile little tubes from morning until 

Accept during meal time. Besides ge 
ally the worst tobacco is used in making up 
cigarettes. Excessive cigarette smoking 
causes palpitation of the heart, and finally 
kills the user of the weed. Two deaths oc
curred in New York last week that were 
directly traceable to the cigarette vice. One 
of the deplorable features of the use of the 
cigarette is the fact that so many boys smoke 
them. France has a law preventing the sale 
°f °iÇ»fette8 to boys. The United S 
should have_a similar law.

V
about
feroei
elbow
about

Buy lour .Butter M®STREET. hiifljrewf !
HOST DAVIES,

Brewer and lHaltster,
QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.

--------------- 248
Celebrated for tile finest 

Ales, Porter and Lager Beer 
in Canada.

Special attention Is directed 
to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
which arc noted lor purity 
and fine flavor.

A line stock on hand for the 
Holidays. Ask lor the Domi
nion Brands, and see that it 
lias my label on IL

AUCTION SALE FROM

QUEEN CITY PORK AND POULTRY 60.
368 YONGK BTHBBT.

N.R—Fresh from the country every day.mill 49 KING-STREET WEST,
buy Yotth.

BANKRUPT STOCK
i ner- Jetvelry, Silverware9 Don't Forget to Ca|i on

WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
16 QUEEN WEST.

VRPASSED* U-Yov WANT A GOOD

Roast or Beef. Pork, Veal or 
Mutton, at Lowest prices.

Co . of Hayter 6k Elizabeth St.

w

i an important V 
AT THE MI*

-street.
FROM

» 248
Every Evening till the whole is 

sold. Comme,.res'8 o’clock shorn. G. H. TONKIN.States

E. R. BAILEY & CO.,
ISO YORK STREET,

Having purchased the business of George 
Oliver, will continue it at the above address.

‘I Away An Invisible Fee.

tnrruisrstxsss
drink. The system should be kept carefully 
purified and all the organs toned to proper 
action. Thur&n best be done by the regu- 

purdying and tonio powers of Burdock

IMPORTANT NOTICE—Strangers visiting 
A. thecity are respectfullyinidtodto call at T. 
Wicks & Sons, No. 77 Yonge-street, and inspect 
tneir fine display of souvenir jewelry, fancy 
goods, watches, clocks, &c. They have the 
choicest lines in the city. 1st prize coin engrav
ing a specialty. Also 1st prize 
stamps for mechanics* use.

—Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure? It 
has no equal for removing these troublesome 
excrescenses, as many have testified who have 
tried it.

Slftt Value hi the City»

718 YONGE B NORTH.k Come and see 
inmate business, 
s with ns. TEASrm.

Wholesale and Retail Batchers, Dealers la 
Poultry, Vegetables, Milk and provision! 
Orders delivered all ever the city. 461steel nameThe Beat Yet.

—There is no preparation before the people 
to-day that commands their confidence more, 
or meets with a better sale than does Dr. 
Fowlqr’s Extract of Wild Strawberry—the in
fallible remedy for all forms of 
plaints. ^

246246elsewhc 
at who!

V ' —West’s Liver Pills remove that aaliownese 
horn the complexion by restoring the digestive 
«gap» to a healthy action. All druggists.

rt BENGAL TEA CO.ESTABLISHED 1801Russell's, 9 King St. I. T. H. BILLS,mm Jsummer com-Dhnleep Stegh’s Stegy.
From the Pall Man gazette.

, The Maharajah Dhuleep Singh has written 
•B extraordinary letter to the Timm pf India. 
Be begins by saying that before quitting Eng
land the Indian Government offered him £50,- 
•00 provided that he promised never to return 
to India. He declined, adding that he would 
not accept £500,000. His health having 
broken down, owing to his residence at Aden, 
he it going .hack to drink the' German waters. 
But although preven^d from reaching Bom
bay. he goes on to Say, other roads remain. 
When he returns he can land at Goa or Pond
icherry, or enter thePunjaub through Russia. 
Ip the latter event he supposes that the whole 
Indian Army would be sent to resist him. 
The Indian taxpayers, hS adds, will be glad to 
hear that he has resigned the miserable 
stipend paid under the iniquitous treaty of 
annexation. When restored to health 
hopes to appeal for pecuniary aid to the Ori
ental liberality of his brother Princes and of 
the people of India. If, however, the govem- 
tueut should veto their generous impulses he 
you transfer his allegiance to some other 
European power, which will doubtless provide 
him with maintenance.

246 42* YONCIQ ST.246 GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Qneen and Teratilay streets. Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef. Pickled 
Tongues and every description of tint class 
meats always on lined.

Families waltoduponfMjiiders. 246

lo Excursionists and Picnic Parties

W. LAW SOY. B. U. XOBR1K.

*
The Beeline of Dancing.

Prom the PaU Man Gazette.
There has never been known a London sea

son with bo few dances. At homes, witii or 
without music, receptions with drawing-room 
entertainments have been plentiful enough, 
hut the old fashioned ball seems to have bej 
ooine a thing of the past. No doubt one ex
planation has been the want of money. But 
it is not the only one. A bad and selfish habit 
has lately grown up in London society of not 
introducing. It is a very simple way out of 
what is sometimes a troublesome social em
barrassment; where introducing is the rule, 
the hosts have a fatiguing night unless the 
party is very Small and the guests all know 
each other. It is very much easier 
to do nothing at all, and let the guests, as 
Mrs. Froudie says, “group themselves.” But 
young ladies who want to waltz are not con
tent merely to group themselves. They pre
fer being coupled to being grouped, and so an
other fashion drept in to assist the selfish or 
negligent or gauche party givers. This was 
for the girls to bring their own partners with 
them. It succeeded for a time, but not en
tirely. Many old fashioned persons preferred 
to ask their own guests. They bed a kind of 
feeling that their rooms were not assembly 
rooms, and that» they ought to know the 
names or at least the appearance of thê guests 
who came to their house. The crush accord
ingly superseded the ball. Society has be
come stupid, and unless hostesses will break 
through a bad habit and attend to their duties 
we shall soon see dancing, except at public 
rooms, cease to keep its place among English 
hospitalities.

- —Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator; 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take 
it home.

t Are ael'ting the Best ami Cheapest iWest IM Grocery & Liquor Stor?
Cor. Queen & Covercodrt-road.IT, :

TEAS SB norrEES.
They are bound to let the people kn w it. ^They don’t sel 1^sugar 
n those that do. C« mltoc tbem. ’ 9" 3 ^ cent* cheaper

■j

FHETOR WIGGINS & LEWISV*

.•Z
Respectfully beg to inform their customers an- 
the public generally that an addition has bee. 
made to tneir Grocery Department, and ar 
now prepared to supply their customers wit 

Finest Brands of all Kinds of Liquors r. 
the lowest possible prices. Goods deliver? 
promptly to all parts of the city. 

TELEPHONE 711.

PAINTS' I.ADIBS’ O-OXeXBs ■:

C. H. DUNNING'S LEWIS'S, 2X1 YONGE-ST.
h. PRESSED, CORKED AND 

SPICED DEEP,
Cooked ready for the table and j tilt the thing 
for sandwiches, eta

A the %

LEWIS'S TtMiOM’YSHADES,
OK USE.

UTSD0N,
II. K*HT.

€ 246'
t

359 TOITGE ST.
Telephone 38A gURNLYShe

JÜ6

T. T. T.& KELLEY. LEWIS’S, 440 Ui EEN ST. WfeST, TORONTO.GfROCERIES.
Rock Bottom PHces !SCHOOL TEACHERS

AND STUDENTS.
</• ^ x3 ^ x

s^xid U midnightby the^timeÿ use

keep it in the house for attacks of colic, 
cholera, cholera morbus, cramps, flux, dysen- 
téry and all kindred diseases, alway 
sudden. Be prepared, 25c. All druggists.

MOXIE NERVE FOOD.tnd Builders.
une amsgi, i

da promptly attendee

: * . >

ITS B. H. SCOTT
Gives Tou Value Every Time tor 

Tour Money.

s very
T he ■ eat South American Discovery for a prostrated nervous system. Will make you eat 

•v rk 1 rest in a natural manner without the use of medicine. Ask your druggist fo 
' oxi 5 . *«1 Soda Water, it makes a refreshing and exhilarating drink for the hpt weather 
f or sj, j by druggists and giocers everywhere. Western Depot 85 Church-street» Toronto.

V-
624

WiHe Acted Wisely.
—“I am eo wealç I can hardly move, all run 

down with a chronic summer coipplaint,” said 
one gentleman to another on our streét the 
other day. "Now, take my advice,” replied 
his fritted, “go to your druggist and get a 
bottle of Dr. Howler s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. I have never known it to fail in curing 
any kind of summer complaints.” 246

J

Cor. ArttaraM Battait Sts. r
Private™jeraonsnon°ih"tb *peoIttl cour,e ot 
Painting, by highest masters, to School 'feacbers 
and Student» during summer vacation.

All who cun should come and study those 
Invaluable arte.

Satisfaction guaranteed each student.
Send at once for special circulars. 246

RICHELIEU,
The Prince «T Table Waters—Pure, Sparkling. Refreshing.

Give Eim a trial once and you’re 
convinced. Prime Butter a Spe
cialty.1 t HDTWATER

46
This delightful Table Water will be found equal to any of the imported. Families rcqtitr- 

i a pure andwholesome tabic water ask your grocer for Richelieu^ Anriysis^by Dr. T.stcrry
roSL ToftnieJHHHHMBIlSl

TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
What need to go ont of the Ward to buy 

groceries. 31000 worth of China Tea Cups 
Çverypurchaser of half a pound 

of our Celebrated 50 cent Tea and upwards, 
or one pound of Coffee, from 36c. a pound anil 
upwards. Tickets not given or accepted with 
this prize. Not* the Address- 240

CHINA TEA WAREHOUSE,
________ 35 ELIZABETH STREET.

'-jS fSfmS’iSfeÆÏ;
of rheumatism after I tried many medicines to 
bo purpose. It is a good medicine.” Just 
think of it—you can relieve the twinges of 
rheumatism, or the most painful attack of 
neuralgia—you can check a cough, and heal 
bruised or broken skin, with a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, costing only 25 cents.

Unknown.
—There is no remedy known to medical 

science that can excel Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry as a cure for cholera mor
bus, diarrhœa, dysentery, or any form ol 
summer complaint affecting children or 
adult».

■M

Z-lThe Union Shorthanflera* pi les.
No purge, no salve, no aupuoettory. Sutforors 
will leavn of a simple remedy Free, by addrese- 
ng. Cl J MAMIN, 76 Nassau Ht,, N. Y. 264

•HEATINGI lBOILERINI TENTS 124G 3 eclullet. Nor vont Debility, lmpdtanoe, Ui 
• .uee tv marriage, and all private diaeaeoi 

coesefully treated and cures guaranteed, 
. 8. can be consulted from HI to 12, d to at 7 
V on all diseases of à private nature requlr- 
4 skill and experience. Lottors answered 
mldentlally, and pamphlets sens froo when 
imp enclosed. The Ul's otllco is so arranged 
at persons consulting lüui cannot be ob> 
wed by others. Medicines put up under bis 
ireonal supervision. En trance to ottioe 
rough drug store, 181 King street wseâ 
oronta ____

ARCADE, TORONTO.KZI1VT, As age creeps ou apace, the various func
tions of the body grow weaker in their,perform- 
ance. Old people who suffer from increasing 
indigestion, torpidity of the liver, and consti
pation, should give renewed impetus to the 
action of the stomach, bile-secreting organ 
and bowels, with Northrop & Lyman V Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, from 
which aid is never sought in vain. It works 
wonders as a blood-purifier.

A Bail Breakdown!.
—It is a common thing now-a-days to hear 

one complain of feeling all broken down with 
a faint, weary, restless languor, with strength 
and appetite nearly gone, and no well defined 
cause. This is general debility, which Bur
dock Blood Bitters promptly relieves, and 
most invariably cures.

•v
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NUFACTURER A Kentucky Opinion of Englishwomen.
Col. TFattereon in LouiavlHe Courier-Journal.

The English gentleman (I-uee the term con
ventionally) is like the German gentleman, or 
the French gentleman, or the American gen
tleman. There is a certain standard of 
genlemanhood the world over. But, if 
seek for national types, we shall not find them 
in the swell clubs of the great cities of Christ
endom. Women are more typical than 
men They are receptive and reflect 
the idiosyncrasies of race and time. I have 
known many agreeable Englishmen. It is un- 
gallant, I know, and I blush to say it, but I 
have rarely known a perfectly agreeable Eng
lishwoman, unless she were an Irishwoman, 
which is a bull and beside the question! When 
the Englishwoman has culture and learning 
she becomes a blue-stocking ; when she has 
not she remains the poor, slavish thing which 
the inherent brute in the Anglo-Saxon charac! 
ter makes her. Now and then|you|seda beautiful 
woman in England, in which event she is likely 
to be a barmaid. But the rule is otherwise. 

% Now the Irishwomen are beautiful, as a rule,
p- -v-----end as virtuous as they are beautiful, which

Tsometunes fancy enters more into the Anglo-' 
Irish'question than we think it, for the mean- 

- est churl will, at least in his heart, resent the
homeliness of his women.

Awarded Highest Hoir
Wherever Exhibited,

SPECIALLY ADATO FOR HEATH’
PRIVATE DWELLINGS, 

PUBLIC DWELLINGS, 
GREEN HOUSE*

SEND FOR CIKCIIjLARS AN: 
TESTIMONIALS.

E. & 0. Gurney Ce
V TOROKPiPO.

W. J. GUY, ATelephone No. 3091.
T. FISHER,'Ü8 YONCE 8T

Repress daily for Parkdale, Brockton, West 
Toronto Junction and Carlton. Rates:, low. 
Central Office at Mr. Kidney's Real Batata 
Ollloe. cor. Adelaide and Viotoria streets. *

East, Toronto.

ifiPLUMBER.
K£irL’î!saeh;Alw,‘y‘ ™iîâ

2ÏÏ «tueex MTRBBT WEST

DM0MTS , .1
But work.

lie that he has bought 
ARMS HOTEL. 3IS 

ignes-street.), where hS 
hïa old friends.

TKLKFHONE NO. L NIGHT 13KLU

'is Rossin Hrasd Drug Store <STEWART & ROBINSON,
FEET AND SLATE ROOFERS,

- rach. Kell, Tar, Gravel,

t,
698, 24 Caron Street. Farkdale. 248'

1 | i 1st ttisii erukK r wen.
I bpeoelnga Specialty, by Licentiates Only «

A Fine Uee of Dressing Cases.
. event»; Mirrors, llelr. Tooth, Nall 
leak brushes; Odour, Dressing and 
ure Cases In greet variety: Sponges, ber
imes, Soaps and Toilet Articles of every 
escrlptlon. Foil Une of Undbèfle Pet 
urnes, Colgate's and Coudray’e Le Huile de 

l'hllocome Hygiénique Superiors, 
l'hyeiciau'eCoosultlDg Room.

A. W. ABBOTT.
Proprietor

Dealers Insi
suitable f<* 

Nall and 
Maul-

24G
ForTre »•
LIVER
BLOOD

Dressing 
great variety ; 

and Toilet Artl
•X Love il. 1>.

From Tid Bits.
Oh, she comes In silk and satin,
Sho is versed In roots of Latin.

As well ns every root that grows below the 
mother earth;

She roads Sanskrit, she reads Coptic, ' 
She s the apple of my optic; •

She has n^on| list ijf degrees, and Boston saw

ST. CATHARINES. ONT., CANADA,

LM.tM.'l?;. laaVe5Sttti
"”Vn.ruKVtee,,r0r Par"fU,nr* •e“<‘

w. Ke CUtTYflll. M. Dee Medical Director.

THE HOIST ■sole agents, Paris KH» 
arcet west. K.

•m lorlatectiva Agency.
kinds promptly attend 
ce Toronto Pouce force 
idential. ed

s AND ELEVATOR DUSttESS p-b

asg 3
;h a ORATEFUL-OOMFORTtNa»\ et it sets my blood ashiver 

» m * When she asks about my liver,
And I stutter and am speechless when my 

gue she wants to see;
For I’m fearful to expose it,
In neglige—she knows it.

When her^eyes with tender light are riveted

Of Leitch & Turnbull, Hamilton, 
will hencefdrth be kbown as the

*A!Ppb EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

ton-

m—Some riersons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhoea, and 
hÿvé to use great precautions to avoid the 
disease. Change of water, cooking and green 
fruit is sure to bring on the attacks. To such 
persons we would recommend Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial as being the best 
medicine in the market for all summer com
plaints. If a few drops are taken in water 
when the symptoms are noticed no further 
trouble will be experienced.______ .

—West’s World's Wonder) for external use, 
excels any other liniment for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, cuts, wounds, burns and bruises. 
Always useful. All druggists.

Mactive Toronto Polio# 
-■ct. Toronto lKoom » CAKADA ELEVATOR IÛBKS, g NERTOMMEH resulting from whatever 

■sues cured free of charge. Send for circular, 
vddreee, j V.m

|f IEInfallible Blood FUfMiji, Tonic, Dinroetlo
Loss of Appetite, indigestion. Dyspepsia, 
Bffllousness, Jaundice, Liver Complaint,

DR E. KELLY,
121 Queen east, Toronto, 

N.B.—Mention this paper.SALE. Located Corner of Peter and 
queen-Streets, Hamilton,

Where they will continue 
to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulic, 
Steain and Hand Power fele- 
vator and Hoists,

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS.

, "®T a thorough knowledge of the natural

pilpsfit

VMS- I

, „ ffiKSssasstt,
And doctored me for re vers when I didn't have a

ered
% 1

Ii only a poor mortal man, and she Is so 
divine.

rtpCOWU.XG'S ENGLISH PILLS.

9Jm

h Strengthen ng

|feSESSSp estimonlals of the wonderful 
eeSSSBOw cures e«B0ted by these Pills are 
coming in from all parts. Established over 40 
years. Sold by all druggists. Address E. A. 
COWLING, 76 Berkeley-street, Toronto. 246

Solid Brick Dwelling #• 
1. Frontage 20 feet, 18 
onotiti. Price only 8350A 

If ART. 49 Arcade. ..

!EiFor Tm

Still it’s pleasant to be ailing.
And have an angel sailing 

Into your humble room and fill it full of life 
and light ;

But as for diagnosis,
_ -> Why, what anybody knows is 
Impossible at such a time to formulate aright

and Blood Puri- 1
Pills.HITELAW, i!^ ?llPivr. ,î

ntAOnt.

OAKVILLE DAIRY,Benntle* of Mexican Taxation.
From the Popular Science Monthly.

So much for the tariff system of Mexico. 
The “ excise” or “internal revenue” system of 
the country is no less extraordinary. It it 
essentially a tax on sales, collected in great 
fart through the agency of stamps, a rtpeti- 
tirai ot the old “alcsvalft” tax of Spain, which

» .

Bees, t e a

BILLIARDS I I
< But I’ll tell you fair physician,

rmdyl^oM^te141110^
of you:

And ^s. to your power to cure It ;
And If you don’t Pm aurait

Fitters, 
iSHERSdURHE 8T1 
prk Solicited.

A4814 YONGE STREET.

GoarauAed Pure Farmer’s Milk euppUed re- 
tail at lowest markot rates. 246

FEED. SOLE,
Proprietor.

and all for love • .flossln House Billiard Room re-opened

HiomN,.
1 'tiâi>:i#^r

1 |ONLY. A

HHHIHIHMIwwBsr“Hardme that your
! 240

Will grow worse until you tell
Jove is fond and true.
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were bundled together et the quarter 
poet, and' a collision occurred in which 

thrown to < the

ItHE WORLD,!
pwMQ» oaw owroj

BS-ESSE
•* jaSwsrXKJBB
rather to overestimate than to underestimate 
the crowd. The program, like the attend
ance, was small in numbers, comprising only 
two events, but large in interest. Messrs. 
Chat. Brown, M. Keatchie, Jno. Elliott, Geo. 
Briggs and T. B. Taylor occupied the judge’s 
stand and pushed things through promptly 
and satisfactorily. The first évent was a 
three-minute -trot, which brought out half a 
dozen starters and required just as many 
heats to settle. J. Walker's black stallion Henry 
Clay, a stocky looking fellow, but very fat, 
took the first two beau quite handily, and 
then P. Cullen's dun gelding Mouse matched 
a heat, Tom O'Confiell't bay mare Clsra W. 
finishing second. The knowing ones, seeing 

0 14 0 how well Clara came, at once selected her as
* 0 0 Ï t*ie winner, and they were tight, for trotting
? i s 2 like the rare good 'un she. is the pretty and 
0 9 10 game little roare captured the next three
0 | o 0 neats very neatly, trotting the sixth and last
0 10 1 faster than any of them and six seconds better
• •16 than the firet and third. Mouse acted badly, 

but evidently had the speed to about get 
there if well handled. The other three 
had a ghost of * show. But the team race 
was the race. There were four starters, and

. once more as many heats as there were start- 
0 ers were required to arrive at adecieon. VVm. 

Arksey’s b. g. Osar and hr. m. Sheila took the 
first two heats, hard-pressed in each by Mr. 
Dixon's handsome pair of blacks and All. 
Brown’s grey Paddy Trix and old Lambert. 
In the third heat, finder Alf’s skilful tooting, 
the last mentioned pair jogged under the wire 
first, but although they made a big bid for 
the "same position in the fourth they could not 
quite get up, and Mr. Arksey’s team won » 
fine a race as anybody could with to see. Be
fore the last beat Mr.' Charles Brown an
nounced from the stand that this afternoon at 
3.30 a match for £100 a side would be trotted 
at the park between M. O’Halloran’s b. m. 
Sweetheart and J. Dixon’s blk. g. Photogra
pher.

WooDBiwe Park. July 21.—Purse @10. divid
ed, for ï minute, horses owned by members of 
the club.
Tom O’Connell’s b. m. ClaraAV 
J. Walker’s blks. Hr. Clay. _.
P. Cullen’s dike. Mo MS 
L Bums’b. g. Larry.
C. Weicher's d 
McKinnon's bay marc............

< \
three drivers were 
ground and two sulkies smashed. No
body was hurt, but Kitty Y and Sylph 
Were withdrawn from the race on account of 
the accident. The race was won by Mary 
Ann in three straight heats in 2.33, 2.32, 
2.286. The 2.24 race for pacers was won by 
Frederic, Hiram H. second, T. L. D. third, 
Ned Haitian fourth ; time 2.23$, 2.22g, 2.23 j, 
2.24$, 125$.

four aoon Gam its plated by tbe
INTERNA TIOSAL LEAGUE. MA <m 9

Extract From (Last) 14th Annual ReportROSEDALfi GROUNDS,

SATURDAY! JULY 24,1826.

Ball faced at 3.30.

AdmtmloS 23 cents. Grand Stand 16 cents. 
Tickets for sale at Suckling's.
j£OKTKTLTlB.tL f.ARDENS.

1 V.
Toronto and Utica 

Uamllion Each 
It «Chester and Syracuse Piny a Twelve- 
Innings «àme-Buffkta Beau Oswega 
by s to 6.

T »Pour In Three—
SIXTH YEAR

THE TDS OF WAE AT HARD
M Assets Tacrcasc* to....

Income
Surplus - “

..|1,67«.33S 
... 4G«,70<
... ‘488,000

THE THIRD QUINQUENNIAL DIVISION OF PROFITS
Takes place at the Close of 1886, when there will 

probably he a X

I 34'ClIfBinghamton, N.Y., July 21.—An interest- 
ing gable, witnessed by a large audience, was 
played At Riverside Park to-day, in which the 
home team was defeated by the Toronto»

General Safes..
The cricket match began at Lords on Tui__ 

day between All England and the Australian 
cricketers was finished yesterday. England 
won by an Innings and 106 runs.

B. F. Perry, of Boston, broke the 20 and 25 
mile bicycle records at Waltham, Mass., on 
Tuesday, finishing 20 miles in 1 hour 12 min. 35 
sec., ana 25 miles In 19 minutes 23seconds, later.

Joseph Laine, of Montreal, has issued a 
challenge to H. vail, of St. John, N. B„ to row 
a three-mile race with turn for 8500 to 81000 a 
side, and has deposited 8100 with the sporting 
editor of the Montreal Gazette as a forfeit.

Norman L. Monroe- has offered to race hie 
steam launch Henrietta against Jay Gould's 
Steam yacht Atlanta,' from Larchmont to New 
London, for «100,000 a side, the stake of the 
loser to be given Vo the charities of New York.

Mr. John Oulcott. the noted old sport, Is now 
In active training for his match next week. 
Under the careful hands of Harry Beaver (the 
well-known trainer of Manchester. Knglandl 
who administers a judicious rubbing with coal 
oil. etc., he will come t* the poet minus the 
limp which was noticeajdfc In hla flrit attempts

The race for tbe Knighton Plato was wonby 
Lady C. Ker’s brown filly by Trappist—The 
Test with Capt. Mac hell's Forever: by Doncas
ter—Ersilla, being second, and the Prince of 
Wales' Cal 1st os, by Doncaster-Callsto, third. 
Seven started.

m i 'Clll -Wo
WEfAT WILL FOLLOW LORD SALIS

BURY’S ADVENT TO POWER.LAST DAY OF

FLOWER'S HOST.

7Osterh™^^....
Albert. ra................

, Morrison. cA...........

Æ m
Mcfeil-enu:::::-:::: i •
y^rry, 2b 
Davis, p .

A.B R. B.H. T.B P.O. A. E. 
4 0 0 2 0 0
3 1
3 2
4 0
4 1

I

SURPLUS OF $350,000 TO DIVIDE ■riftonil Tired or Oppression end elk. bat 
Keady to Help Herself to Liberty The

*■I:

If (s' QUEEN’S OWN BAND. Patience ei tbe People Ip tbe 
Comte Premiere Expected Coercion.

• 2p.-United Ireland, Mr. 
commenting on the political

Policies Nonforfeitable After 2 Years, In- 
disputable After 3 Years,

B. 8, BAIRD. City Agent. J. It. MACDONALD. MaiutcJnz Director.

::::: l _S
Total....................31 4

BINGHAMTON.
Keupel, 2 b............
CiJts.as............
1-avin. c. f.

iSïïïv.jS:
Morrison,
Boxbui-g, c..

Total.......
Toroatos........

> Bingham pton

Doors opén at 1.30 p.m. 

Admission'10 cents.
Dublin, July 

Parnell’s organ, 
situation, hays :

“The Marquis of Salisbury will be 
polled ere long to produce his manacles. 
During the past year the Uriah people have 
tubmitted to the bitterest privations and 

V extortions patiently. The judicial rents 
becoming daily more impossible
SUr.rn7t is SrohSfc ho£ 

poet any redress from an English 
uenu It is not in human nature for the 

1 rub tenantry to longer refrain from helping 
themselves. Landlords will fight for their 
rents With fire, «Word or erowbar, thus oblig-

d
Then wifi come the tug of war.*

Seel her brush Is gently gliding o’er that can 
vas on its rest.

And her thoughts are of a lover, whose hand 
she’s often held and pressed.

She thinks how soon the moments 11 fly, When a 
homo shell try to make.

And many a fancy will flit through her to fur
nish it nicely for his sake.

First, a stove and kitchen utensils, a parlor 
suite so pretty and neat,

A bedroom set with curtains and blinds tokeep 
away the sun’s fierce heat.

She knows his dollars are hard earned, and 
’twotild take some years to wait 

Until ho could a home prepare sufficiently 
pleasant for his sweet mate.

Walker’s system Is a boon, she murmurs, as 
her fingers deftly form

Certain words upon her easel, lia through him 
only we can have a home.

And so think many who toil in life, and drag an 
existence through

Various stages of board ing,rooming and chang
ing very often too.

How a great many, from the rich to the poor, 
at the time can’t always pay 

The cash right down to furnish a home, I care 
not who says nay,

At 1071 Queen st, west, the widow, spinster, 
landlady, merchant and lover 

All find what they want at spot cash prices, 
we'guarantee no other.

It coats not one cent more-to buy on time, our 
system o’er all other surpasses,

So come, take a view, ye salesmen,clerks, trav
elers and all classes.

*16 27 16 6
A.B. R.B.H. T.B. P.O. A. B. 

«>413 
..400 

0 0

nN j^OT¥*8 in LAX D TM BATHE,

W. J. DILL, Business Manager. 

GRAND SUCCESS! CROWDED HOUSES!

never
re

3* 4 
3' 1

core-

THE ATRADOME,
U AND 73 K1N13 STREET EAST. ■

THE LEADING BLACK SILK HOUSE OF CANADA.

0

l
1

1 1
0 <1 ^T^e„5kftîn,ln8 prima donna. MISS 

VALETTE, late of Elnma Abbott’s Opera Co., 
supported by the STANDARD OPERA CO., 
in Gilbert & Sullivan’s popular opera,

H. M. S. PINAFORE;
Admission 16c. Reserved seats SOc. and 30c.
Reserved seats can be had at Nordheimer’s 

MgricBtore^hdatthelaland ,Box Office?

MOTET WANTED.

MAE0 areo 1 
0 0 forn
1 I 1

leas to ex
.33 6 17 6

:.0 1 2 0
..10 11

0-1if 0-3

•«her International Censes.
At 8 and 31 per cent, upon mortgage 

of first-class Toronto properly. Depos
itors drawing lower interest will please 
communicate with B. J. GK1FF1TH * 
€•., Land and Loan Agents, 16 King 
street east.

GlriirdoVa Celebrated Clarets.
—Concordia vineyards. Sandwich, Ont, equal; 

to the best Imported. The purest wine made. 
Prices reasonable.

At Oewego: n. h. k.
Oswego.........................02000012 0-5 6 9
Buffalo........................... 00320300 0-8 8 10

Batteries: Buffalos. Walsh and Fields; Oswe
go, Mattimore and Chrisman. Umpire. Clapp. 

At Syracuse: R. II. E.
Syracuse............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0-2 7 14

ochester.......... 100100000006-8 10 6
Twelve Innings. Batteries: Syracuse Shap

pen and McCloskey; • Rochester, Parsons and 
Warner. Parsons struck out 10 men and gave 4 
bases on balls.

-wjbijd: WZX.Z. o A Victim sf the Belfast Blet».
Belfast, Jd^-$2.—Another of those in-

Sains Popullt Snprema Lex.
—Would you have a healthy mind in a 

healthy body ? Then choose your books from 
the shelves of the Lt-Quor Tea Co. The books 
are given with their aosolutcly first-class, pure 
and world-famed teas. The store is at 
Yonge-street.

150 PIECES BLACK SILK!I
jhred in the riot, faae died. Judge O’Brien 
has acceded to the request to postpone the 
trial of the rioters to the next snsinw on-the 
ground tMR the present excitement would in-
“nstagar’*’ —1

JOHN STONE DISCHARGED.

ARCHITECTS.
TY^rTWAHd^refitetres^'W
IV- Aroade, Yonge atreel.________________

^w'L ^n.^rT.^nT&f '° 10 P" —' »»*

Best guaranteed Gros Brains from 46c.. and best tuiln Merveilles Y rram axe Hnrahs, Trleotlnes, Dncheeee, Broeadiw. Khadames. Faille KroneanW^m,,.-n and 
While Foulards, and snemier oillu. equally as lew. Française, Black and

Special Attention Directed to Our Window Display.

. 295

... 231222

:v.=... 66odr.
Time—2.331, 2.384,2554. 2-51, L544, 2.494. 

Same day\— Purse 800, divided, for teams 
owned by members of the club.
Wm. Arskéy’s b. g. Czar and hr. m. Sheila.. 1131 
A. Biwn'sgr. g. Poddy Trix and cb. g.
J. Dbton’s blk. gs. Photographer and Littie

T. Taylor's Jim Maclean and Cabbage.........dis.
Time—2.484. 156, 2.504, 2304.

At Utica: * B.H. g.
Utica............................  020100100-4 7 $
Hamilton ....................021000000-3 R 7

Batteries: Hamilton. Morrison Bros.; Utica. 
Serad and McKeough. Morrison lost the game 
by giving four bases on balls.

VETERINARY.
Tp.~3S88°ÉC bond; VoteriSSTSKgrom
I 7 office and infirmary at Root. Bond’s 

stables. Sheppard street. Telephone 109 B.
TGV A. CAMPBELL Veterinary Surgeon, 32 
r # and 34 Richmond street west- Telephone

111 ; Night Telephone 888._________________
JYNTARIO VKTBRINARY COLLEGE,' 
V/ Horse Infi 
principal' or assi

iii use....... haveContentment the Sent of Life.
Cross-legged sat he. If yon jrfease,
And smoked his pipe quite at his ease: 
Without a care, no thought of his work. 
Because ho knew his “wife" wouldn't shirk— 

Buying her groceries and liquors from Wiggins 
it Lewis, the ■* West End" Grocery and Liquor 
Store, cor. Queen and Dovercourt Road.

. Yum Yumu. m.-j.
-v

V After Being in Jail 140 Beys 
In the BeanisvIBe Tragedy

BALTiMoet, July 82.-The case of John 
Stone, demanded by the Canadian authorities 
for shooting his mere, Maud Hodge, at Beams- 
ville, Ontario, on January, 5, waq again up 
before United States Commissioner Sogers 
yesterday. Miss Hodge and her mother, the 
only witnesses to the shooting,

asKStfss'.srjts &
self. The meetingbetween Stone and hit tia- 
Wand niece was very affectionate,-and there 
was no disposition apparent on the part of 
either to push the prosecution. The testi
mony was voluminous, and the defence urged 
the plea of insanity, which was resisted fay the

SaTSSM8^sr
from custody. He hqd been under arrest 140 

le of hit brother-in-law, as his 
ion was such that close im-

Ike Principal
Bees Free.Natlannl League Games Yesterday.

„ At Breton:
Boston............
Washington..

At Chicago :
Chicago...........

sew.R. H> K.
,.2 07 0 1 030 2-13 14 4 
..0 00000000-0 3,18

___ ..400000 1 1 0-6 7* 4
St. Louis.. ..................00200000 0-2 4 20

At Detroit: R. h: k.
Detroit................0010001000 2- 2 4 8
Kansas City.......0 100000010 10-12. 13 3

t rrnary, Temperance street, 
stouts in attendance day or 

d
2312 Take Warning.

Who hath woe and who hath worry f 
He who in harness trusts ;

Just at the time he's In a hurry 
The Masted thing get» mad and bunt».

It ain’t so with the Canadian Harness Com
pany. Their harness never "busts;" It’s strong, 
useful, ornamental, and lasting, if you get ll at 
101 Front-street east, Toronto, 240

inight3223 LEGAL CARDS. BARLOW CUMBERLANO’8
OFFICE

REMOVED

,
A RTHUR W. MORPHY—Barrister, Notary 

etc.—Room 65 and 07 Yoiige street. ,
A D. PMRY—Barriator, Solicitor, ot«.— 

* Society and privato funds for invêst- 
mont Lowest, rales. 8L4r"Li(e offices, 32 Xvel- 
lington street cast, Toronto.

• DENTAL'CARDS.
y^rXK^.TifïNNbXTJentiïCItob^TA^ïa
Vy B, Arcade, Yonge street: the beet mate
rial used In all operations; skill equal to any in 
the Dominion; no pdln Jn extracting; artificial 
sets, upptr or lower, 89,

Tbe Championship of the Felice Force.
The Executive Committee of the Police 

Athletic Association met yesterday and decid
ed that the contest between Dodds and Mills 
for the McMaster gold medal should come off 
Saturday afternoon between 2.30 on the Zoo 
grounds. Frank Smith and J. F. Scholee are 
the judges, and A. G. Hodge referee. It 
will be remembered that at the annual police 
games last year these two officers came out 
even for the championship. A 
date was fixed to decide
was the better man,
broke his leg. while on police dnty, and the 
meeting had to be indefinitely postponed. 
Both are now in first class condition, and the 
contest is looked forward to with great in
terest. There are eleven events to be decided : 
Putting shot. 10 lbs. ; throwing hammer, 
tossing the cabre, standing long jump, running 
high jump, running hop, step and jump, hurdle 
race, 120 yards, 100-yard race, quarter mile 
race, throwing 56 lb. weight, long and high.

The annual games of toe police force will be 
held the first Saturday in October on the base
ball grounds. Some new material is expected 
to show up strong, and both Dodds and Mills 
will have to look to their laurels.

WALKER’SAmerica* Association Cameo.
At Baltimore :

Athletics..................
St. Loifle..................

246
A Wife Don't know lier llitwlwud.

A most remarkable case of identification is 
to hand in Toronto. A gentleman returning 
borne from business was refused admittance by 
his wife to his home. A simple explanation 
will show the reason. Ho had Just aonnod a 
now summer suit, and it improved his general 
appearance so much that even his “own wife 
cidn’t know him. Coulter & Gibson, the tailors, 
249 Yonge street, surprise every one with their

KGKRTON RYERSON date of 
V/e Arnold! & Ryerson) Barrister, 
Chambers. 9 Toronto street.

How
etc.,

1 W. ELLIOT, Dentist, 43 and 45 King w est. 
•9 e New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation of the 
mouth.___________._________________________

2I
6 TOmmmre■i' (JANN1FF ^Arai^Batri^tom^SoUcUore,

TER Cannike. Henrt T. Cannifk. " 24
/ tA-MKHON, CA8WKLL 4c 8T. JOHN—Bar- 
XV rlaters, Solicitors, Conveyancer», Notaries 
—At King street east, Toronto. '

NO. W YONGE‘STREET

DOMINION BANK.

ft
6

Ci. THOTTER,K.intentatlnnal league Beeer*.

DENTAL SURGEON.
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molson’s Bank,
CORNER OF KING" AND BAY STREETS.

V’ i v days in the 
physical *
prison meut, it was tliought, would prove fatal 

■MO or Lew title Mates.
London, July 22.—The directors of the 

-> Anglo-Apreric»n Telegraph Company have 
Issued a report to the shareholders which says, 
the effect of the recent important reduction of

» first result, amounting to over 110 per rent 
hut that the total receipts have greatly de
ceased. Customers and the publie now have 
the opportunity of answering the question 
«I*»', which tint future rate between Europe 
End America wiH have to be decid 
Aether tWe i, sufficient inl-.ereut deveii^ 
ment in cable traffic to and from America to

. au. rasa
and the public resjxjod to tile desire of the

which 
but Dodds

340x i.’iDWAltD'MKKK-Ilarrister. Solicitor, etc.. 
Ill 65 King street east, Toronto.
Lit ULLKRTON & COOK-Barristers,
T Money to lend—18 King street cast.______
t 1EOHGE BEAVERS, B.A., Soiloltor, Notary 
VX Public, Conveyancer, etc., Galt, Ont. od 

ROTE & FLINT—BmTtiters, SoUcitora, 
IT Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chambers, 13 Toronto street. Q. W. Grots, 
A. J. FLint.
Ill UGH MACMAHON, Q.C., Barrister, etc., 
11 10 King street west. 135

nobby suits.c 9
!sll Ï

a
lOT 1-8 PEEK STREET WEST.A Strong Combination.

It would be dlfficuft to find q stroOger combi
nation of first-class companies tiytn- those, re
presented by Medland & Jones, at V Adelaide- 
street east and Equity Chambers. 20 Adelaide- 
streeteast, viz: Thé Norwich UnloU'-Fire In
surance Society of England, tho Scottiah Union 
and National Insurande Company of Edinburgh, 
and the Accident 1 nsuranoe"Company of North 
America—the well-known Coundian accident 
comtutny. The assets represented by this firm 
aggregate over $40,000,006. Their telephone 
number is 1067, and any requests will receive 
intelligent and prompt attention.

The Early Closing Movement.
—The Saturday half holiday idea seems to be 

taking well with most of Toronto’s, retail mer
chants. The jewellers have now takfh up the 
scheme, Messrs. Goulden k Trorey. 61 King- 
street east being the first to set the ballm 
motion.

Clubs. O XX x o o
MISKOKA.

etc.—6î

Hi 1 I HELP WANTED_________
EïïKîfïïrSEKVÂW^TtéïérénôS^SÎRS.

Bvrnktt, 60 IaabeUa-street.
MANITOBA.

Excursions on All Lakes»

ii a.5 o35

frank K. Crjsler,ANTED-Oood plain cook also housemaid. 
Apply Mrs. Dwight, 178 St George-

*7ITANTED—Immediately — a thoroughly 
TV competent and reliable man as manager 

for a Minstrel Company. Must be experienced. 
References required. Address Box 288, City. 
S. Davis ft Son.
YT7ANTED—TWENTY good road men with 
TV shovels. Apply P, Davky, Russell 

House, up tiU 4 p.m.

74337533453 
-055746 31 48 

4 6 5 5 7 29 46 
6 4 2 - 3 6 3 5 28 31 
3 1 4 2 -1 2 8 7 
3 3 2 
1 1 2
2 0 3 0 1 2 4

Toronto............
Rochester___
1’tica.................
Hamilton.........
Syracuse...........
Buffalo..............
Binghamton....

.Oswego.............

street4
l 1

CHEAPEST BOUTE TO HEW Y0RK,- A. «i OWARD k GODFREY, Barristers.
I I Heitors, etc. Moisey to loan. Offlc 
Next Poetofflce 30 Adelaide street east, To
ronto. D. M. Howard, J. J. Godfrey.

19

s° 7 3 52 2T8 <!hecn St. W.
Consultation free. Fees 

moderate.
Night calls promptly at*

x2402 0 6 16 52 
- 12 49 r^iftsournoBr of paithkk»hbp.

^flrm ofRS5fntrRob2^nt&°C?.<hM^!

dissolved by mutual consent; and that the te!

forth be carried on by the said Frank Robertson 
and Henry Smeaton Hunter under the firm 
name of Frank Robertson & Co. e# heretofore. 
And all obUgatlona of the old firm will be die. 
charged by their said successors, who are also 
authorized to receive all moneys due, or to bref 
come due.
BELA MERE, BLaCK, RKKSOR& ENGLISH. 1 
- . , _ Solicitors for all partiëfc t
Dated at Toronto. July 20th, 1888.

T N. BLAKE, Barrister, American Express 
• 9 . Company’s buildings, 86 Yonge street, 
Toronto.J.- Tbe Teronlee Wl* the Jantor Fours— 

Canada's Only Victory*
Albany, N. Y., July 2L—It was the Argo

nauts of Toronto and not the Nautilus crew 
of Hamilton who were second to the Fair- 
mounts of Philadelphia yesterday in the 
senior four-oared race.

Governor Hill was among the vast crowd 
that witnessed the second and last day’s races 
to-day.

Double-scull—Delawares first in 9.18}, 
Albanys second in 9,19}.

Pair-oars—First heat, Eurekas, New- 
wark, N.J., first in 10.30; Atletics, New 
York, second. Second heat, Excelsiors, De
troit, first in 9.57 ; Mutuals, Albany, second. 
Final heat, Eurekas first in 9.33} ; Excelsiors 
second in 9.56.

Junior singles—Final heat, H. Howland, 
Cornell University, first in 10.06 ; M. T. 
Quigley, Newark Institute, second in 10.09}, 
andF. G. McDougall, New York A. C., third 
in 10.25.

The junior 4-oared race was between the 
Toronto Boat Club and the Albany Rowing 
Club. The Toronto» drew away from the 
start and at the 1 mile were a length ahead. 
Although the Albanys tried hard to decrease 
the distance they failed. The Torontos 
won in 8.30, the Alban

Next came the final

*fi KA MORE railroad men wanted for Brit- LOV ish Columbia for Friday’sshipmenL 
Free transportation, J, Huoili.,87 York-street.

19 17 17 23 22 20 36 37 200lost.Gi 17 INGSFOR1), BROOKE & GREENE-Bar 
TV risters, SoHoitors, etc., Toronto and But 
ton, Ontario—IS Conrt street, Toronto ; Main 
street. Button West ; money to loan on city and 
farm property. K. K. Kingbford, G. H. 0. 
Brookk, George Greene.
17" EUR. MACDONALD, DAVIDSON to 
JLV PATERSON. Barristers, SoUcitora, 
Notaries, etc., etc.. Masonic, Hall, Toronto 
street, Toronto. *

J. K. Kerr, Q.C., Wit Macdonald, 
yti. Davidson, , John A. Paterson.

hi' Games to play. 46130 52 47 49 46 46 49
VITALIZED AIR.IM8T OB FOUND.

|~W=T ’̂TTÎ^n|ïï^itrë''w«irn^
Li chain, on the Island, hear Hanlau’s, Tues

day afternoon. Reward jrfven at Measrs. Fal 
CONBKUXtfC & B.vkwick. Barristers, City.

Istoniatlonal «âmes to Play. Ural Rstntc.
—Persons having real estate to sell are re

quested to leave description with Eager 8c 
Faulkner, 21 Adelaide street east. It desired, 
they will be published in their spring list froo 
of expense. No etmrgo is made unless sale is 
effected through them.

Msodvted oqmpanito to continue working at 
low bates, it will be to the interest of the com
panies to do as they only desire, to 
reasonable return upon the capital in _ 

t further wasteful competition.

Fenmnlsar.r
DfBLIN, Jply jf2.- The mayor of Waterford 

presided at a crowded meeting of «tizens (o- 
IwU fur the purpose of taking eter* to 

compel the corporation of Waterford to remove

1 C/3I CO / •) a
capital invested,LU■ Clubs. if and

mPERSON A U
j^ÈftTÏÈ^Sen^j^uro^l furnUqrc^an£get'lt 

178(^oon-9tJootwest L’jrfglst-crlngaapenalty!
1> NESS INSTITUTE, Public' library 
Building. Toronto, oilers special inducements 
during the summer months. Day and evonin
classes in session all the year. Positions sec__
graduate*. Write for fuU particulars.
^*END yqur name, address and 10 
O cosmopolitan shorthknder, Toronto, for 
which you will receive eppy showing' how to 
make $25 in a few hours. This is a born* fide nj* 
fair and well worth investing. Send at once 
and satisfy yourself ; stamps token.

-VOTED TO-D\y FOR THE 
same old rotting, decaying, 

Save one-third bv using 
lumber.

216x
s ëè- —Gentlemen's hats of all descriptions blocked 

or altered, trimmed, etc. Smith, the manufac
turer of the easy-fitting silk and pull-over hat, 
122 Yopge-strcet._______ ___________

—Thompson's Pile and Costive Cure cures in 
every case. xtf

T A WHENCE, MILLIGAN & McANDRBW, 
JLi Barristers, Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc.. 
Building and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto street,

IVf AÇLARKN. MACDONALD. MERRITT 8c 
if JL SHEPLEY, Barristers, Solicitors, Notar
ies, etc. J. J. Maclarcn, J. H. Macdonald, W. 
M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley. J. L. Geddes. W. E. 
Middleton, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 To-

Toronto ..
Rochester
Utica..............................
Hamilton;.....................
By ffiS™6.......................
Blnghamtcfn.....!.........
Oswego....... ;.................

6 4 8 9,46
8 4 9 8 60
4 7 7 4 62
9 3 7 9 47
- 12 4 6 49

3 edx fias-.Toronto.9 "fi^erice

Ghareby given that in pursuance of an Act 
enntuled an Act respecting certain works con- 
Mxmted on or over navigable waters passed in 
49 Victoria, the undeiflgned V. E. & H.H. 
Fuller have deposited with the Minister of 
Public Works, and also with the Registrar 2 
Deeds for tbe City of Toronto, a plan of a oer. 
tain work or floating structure, to be erected 
on certain navigable waters adjacent to the 
Rland opposite the City of Toronto, also • 
description of the proposed site thereof.

Dated 29th day of June, A.D. 1886. 
hffiiÛafVùis. Nesbitt 8c Bioknell,

Solicitors fog V. E. 6t H. H. Fuller

1
Painless Extractleu or no Charge.

o°D‘M tile corporation of Waterford to remove
, rateteJïÆe.'te

Thorn oh J« ranciw Meogh, who was convicted of 
edition and wntenced to death for participa- 
tioiiiih the roMlkm o# 1848. Rewtotion* in 
accOiXlance witji the objttot yf the mertiiw 
Were phased. v x ..

nmg
ureati

r4 12 7 9,46
446 A forfeit of $500 to any Dentist who inserts 

teeth at my charges, their equal in material 
and workmanship. They are perfect in ap
pearance and utility. Sod specimens. Special 
prize in gold tilling and gold plate work.

M. F. SMITH, Dentist, corner Queen and 
Berkeley sis. The largest and most complete 
dental Office in Canada. Telephone 722.

8 4 7 Clarets and Champagnes.
Clarets at $3.50. $4.50, $5.50, $*50, $7, «8, $9 

and $11 per case. Champagnes, Ackerman 
"Lawrence and Pcrriert $18 per case; shipped to 
any part of the Dominion. Mara ft Co., family 
grocers and wine merchants, 280 Queen-street 
west. edx

cents to8 Utf
t ronto street. 136

t'- — j

The Championship Record.
AMERICAN ASSOOIAT'N
Clubs. Won. Lost. 

St. Louis.... 49 26
ptttiburg .. 41 32
Loulsvilto. 39 36
Cincinnati. 38 40
Brooklyn... 37 
Athletics .. 29 
Metropol'ns 28 39
Baltimore. 25 43

H/T1LLS & HEIGHINUTON, Barristers, So- 
if I licitors. eta Money to loan. Room 6, 
Millichainp’s Buildings, 31 Adelaide street east, 

Alkx. Mills, J. HEiomnoton. 246 
UKRAY. MARWICK ft hlÀCDONKLL, 

barristers, solicitors, notaries, eta. 56 
and 58 King street east, up-staira. Next door to 
Rico Ijcwis & Son, Toronto. Hu SON W. M. 
Murray, F. D. Bar wick, A. C. Macdonkll.

NATIONAL LBAOUK.
Clubs. Won. Lost.

Deteoit*...........48 14
etrtéago.........46 15
New York ... 41 19
Philadelphia.. 84 22
Boston
St. Louis......... 20 43
Kansas City.. 14 42
Washington.. 10 45

THE INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chib. Woni Lost. Club. Won, Lost.

Toronto.......... 34 19 Syracuse.... 27 22
Rochester.... 31 17 .Buffalo........  23 29
Utica.............. 29 17 Binghamton. 16 36
Hamilton....... 28 23 Oswego

v
Toronto.« *6083J |k

poisonous sidewalks, 
embalmed, imperishable; sanitary 
W. 8. Finch. 9 Adelaide.

• areammretMMn ,t oar rzitonrn 
our store, will »«• open to-morrow, Halnr. 
ilav. until W o’rlwlt n. wi. Bellry Ï 
Fetiry,

m136 -246wa
A Solace and Comfort.

The above may be derived by all consumers 
If the aromatic weed by smoking Goldstein’ 
mixture or cut plug brands. They are so pre 
pared as to not bite the tongue nor leave an 
unpleasant taste in the mouth. Gentlemen 
desiring an enjoyable smoke are requested to 
give these brands a trial. Wm. Goldstein ft 
Co., tobacconists, 93 King-street west.

TO LET.
O ÜSP-WAMTÏiT B Y 1ST AUG UST, 

small house, city water, neigh- 
ood of Seaton, Mutual, Wilton and Queen. 

Box 60, World.

23 36 32 ed
138

jour aï Irani nm.
Or.nccYSTKn, Mitt.-, July 22.—Amen 

fishermen who have seen the Canadian cruis
ers, Linwlmynt, UowletL Critio and others, 
have all along expressed the opinion that any 
sf the first-class Gloucester fishing echponrtt. 
cokM pet away from them handily. The 
schooner Davis J. Adams, in sailing back to 
Digby, yerifteiR to outsailing the cutter, and 
a .letter received yesterday states that a 
tchootier. supposed to be the Richard New 
Combe was chased by the Lansdowne for fish- 

injjp tit* three-mile limit and escaped

^EAD^KEAD * raaHLbmton, ^ ro:______ _________FOR SALE.
SALE—Building lots on Bathurst, 

r Bloor. College, Huron, Hope, King and 
Markhain-streeta, Madison avenue, St George, 
Shcrboume and Winchester-ttroefl$ C. C. 
Baines. 23 Toronto-atroct__________________

t ; iys’ time being 8.38. 
neat for senior singles. 

The contestants were J. F. Corbett, Farragut 
Boat Club, Chicago ; D. P. Nowlan, Albany 
Rowing Club ; Edward J. Mulcahv, Mutual 

Club, Albany; Martin F. Monahan, 
Albany" Rowing 'Club ; J. J. Donohue, 
Nautilus Rowing Club, Hamilton, Out. 
Donohue and Mulcahy took the lead almost 
from the start and the race seemed to lie be
tween them. Just above the quarter mile 
Mulcahy struck a buoy and was brought up 
standing. Donohue shot ahead with rapid 
strokes and left everyone behind him. Mona
han with a strong steady stroke forged along, 
lessening the distance between him 
and Donohue, until at the mile flag 
his boat lapped Donohue's, and the latter 
immediately gave up the race. Donohue 
afterwards said he was rowed out. Monahan 
finished a good winner in 9.33, Corbett second 
in 9.48, Mulcany third, with Donohue fourth 
and Nowlan bringing up the rear.

Eight-oared shells--Fainnounts, Philadel
phia, first in 8.47; Crescents, Boston, second 
in 9.03}, and Columbia, Washington, third in

^LaffirewisMngjtojurehase the best Family
tara A perfect blend o? (71 seven'distinS 

The value is in the tra.

. CHINESE TEA CO., 169 King St. K.

Knight.
HILTON, ALLAN ft BAÏRD, barristers. 

O solicitors, notaries, etc., Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices : 86 King street east, To
ronto, and Creolman's Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allah, J. Shilton, J. 
Baird. 36

216
SPECIFIC ARTICLES,

A~ftÜNTION-CÂsf Off Olotiiing.'lfarRoE 
J\ etc., highest prices paid. Send post card 
to B. Yaxovkk, 72 Queen atroet wost._________

edx
246.12 37 They Take Ike Lead.

—Upholstering is one of the fine arts. To be 
a good upholsterer, moans that a man must not 
only be a good workman, but that he must have 
a certain amount of good taste. T. F. Cum
mings ft Co., 349 Yonge street, take the lead in 
Toronto. They turn out nofpj but first class 
work, work that cannot be excelled. Ladies' 
work made up to order. Drawing-room suites 
a specialty.

ROOMS AND BOARD. v
rilHE AVÔNMÔRÈ "-276 - Jarvls-strect, 
JL corner of G errand, is the most select 

boarding house in the eity. There is accom- 
modation for a few more boandors.

BoatInternational League Meeting.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 2L—At the Inter

national baseball league meeting here to-day, 
Umpire Crofoot of Toronto, was removed as 
ineligible, on account of residence. Hence
forth three protests will be required to remove 
an umpire. Manager Bancroft of Rochester, 
was vindicated from tbe charge of having tam
pered with certain players. The American as
sociation rules were adopted regarding coach
ing lines. A resolution giving players a base 
when hit by a pitched ball was tabled. All 
protests were tabled until the next meeting of 
the executive committe at Toronto, August 6. 
The visiting clubs hereafter have the right to 
make every person enter the grounds through 
the turnstile and deduet a percentage therefor. 
Presidents of local clubs were given control of 
the umpire stopping in their towns and tm- 
powered to imjxwe a fine for disorderly con
duct.

a PIANO FOR $250, an organ for $50, a sew- 
f\_ ing machine for $30. All fl rot-class and 
warranted for flyu years. The People’s Co., 
60 AdelaJdc-strcot west. 135

\\T 1LLIAM F.W.CREELMAN, barrister,so- 
y V lioitor, notary publio, etc., 17 York 

Chambers, Toronto street, Toronto.

WOOD ENGRAVERS. 
TSTWEBB, Engraver on XVood. "ïi 'Ailiî 

v . laide street east, Toronto. Prompt atten- 
on to all orders, and work guaranteed satis- 

factory. 6Wr
1 K. McDERMOTT, derigber and àrtistiâ 

Ol . wood engraver. Illustrated catalogue, a 
specialty—31 Adelaide street east. Orders exe
cuted promptly.

2jg^I WjLING^ W OODJiqstin the ciy-—5mhtes

livored day ordered. Summer mixed wood 
$2.25 per load. Central Exchange, 56 Ade- 
fitide. cofRef Bay; , *

fink art.

LAUNDRY.
T>EST WORK inCanada^t 
1> dry, 42 Richmond street i 

cufls, 25c. per dozen pieces.

2*6x
I. X. L. Laun- 

west; collars and 
J. Gardiner.

y of Hcgyilators.
.Tacwc^, Misai, «Tuly 22.—A band of young 

white men at UàidB,! Newton County, styling 
themselves “regulators,” have issued a «decree 

negroe shall work on farms in that

i PATENTS.
Y>A^?Tr^lwui^iîrC^ada^Ünitod States 
1 and foreign countries. Donald C. Rid- 

out ft Co., Solicitors of Patents, 22 King street 
6ast Tofèrittk * r/. 1 •

Always Have Thera With Yon.
—Smokers cannot find a better cigar than 

those favorite brands made by Dobson. His 
“General Middleton" and “Brave Boys 
are the finest cigars manufactured. Ask 
dealers for them. Smoke no other.

- Roger's Sale—Boating and camping shirts 
selling at sweeping reductions to-day. Roger's 

nts furnishing house, 340 Yonge-strcet, cor. 
Sec ad Vi in another column.

DÈATBS.
O'CONNOR—In this city on 30th Inst., at 123 

Simcoe strect. Florence May, infant daughter 
of John and Anne O'Connor, aged one month.

Funeral on Thursday at 3 p.m.' Friends and 
acquaintances will please accept this intima
tion.

SEFTON-At 343 Huron street, Francis Field, 
son of Frank H. Sefton, aged 2 years.

Funeral at 3 p.m. Wednesday.
PATTERSON—On Tuesday. July 20. at the 

residence of her grandmother, Mrs. Marv Mc
Kenzie, Fannie Patterson, the only daughter of 
Wm. Patterson, Fort Gratiot, Mich., aged 10 
years. 2 months.

Funeral leaves her grandmother's residence. 
36 Ningara-street. on Thursday. July 22, bt 3 
o’clock. Friends please accept this intimation.

MARRIAGES.
McLEOD-TURNEIt—At the residence of Rev. 

Mr. Baldwin of the Church of the Ascension. 
Archibald David McLeod, son of Norman m! 
McLeod, of Glenelg. Inverness, Scotland, to 
Minnie Turner, only daughter of Captain John 
Turner of Toronto. No cards.

A53 SURVEYORS.
^Ei&W¥'vxNmsTRÀmTiï5?îsaia

Land Surveyors, Draughtsmen, Valuators, 
etc. Room *‘J.,” first floor, Toronto Arcade. 
Telephone No. 1079.

OP" CENTS per dozen pieces — Collars and 
Cuffe—Toronto Steam Laundry, 54 and 66 

Wellington street west, or 65 King street west 
TRREr.h P.

vHOTELS AND RESTA UMANT$. 
MEW nm

” brands
Jwur

#d sevc-ral. A perfect state of terror prevail, 
the entire «ouuty -i, excited over the 

matter. Everyone condemz the slrociom and 
bloody act* of the gang.

X«t I’ar Reaching Enough Yet.
London, July The Daily TeUgrapK 

eommenting upon the new Extradition Treaty 
x between the United State* and Greet Britain, 

»ay»: The convention ia not as far-reaching 
aa 1» desirable. Haul y touched the refugeea. 
It fail* to toueh tbe gang of dastardly eon- 
epirator* who -deviae outrage* from the sale 
vantage grou.id of America, but never ri»k 
their own akin* in "executing them. Such a 
salutary convention we must hope to obtain 
in future.

«X BUFFALO, N.Y. WALTER OVER,

OF THE WINE BARREL RESTAURANT,

COLBORNE STREET,

has opened a FREE REGISTER tor parties 
requiring dogs and for those having dogs for 
sale.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

J\ dairy farms, wild lands, suburban 
residences, mills and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and county maps comprised 
in “Canadian Land Advertiser,” sent free on 
receipt of 3c. stamp for postage. W. J. Fen 
ton ft Co.. 50 Adeiaido street east, Toronto. 
TTtOlt SALE—Building lots on tipadina road, 
A1 Madison avenue, Huron 
ban’s Estate, College street,
Shaw street, Lansdowne avenue, Armstrong 
avenue, Oaslngton avenue and ot her first-class 
leading streets. , Colline, Jones ft Co., 67
Yonge strert. o » ^ ______
L30R 8ALE—At a sacrifice, semi-detached 
r brick residence, modern conveniences, ten 
rooms, in a first-class neighborhood. Silas 
Jambs. Union Block.Toronto street

«
? MEDICAL CARDS. If

E 240The Popular Canadian Keutlez- 
voae <8 miaules from Ex- 

ebaaite Station),■ m
’ V

TXR. FRANK E. CRYSLER, Queen-street 
I w west, will be ont of the olty until 17th inst.

m-street.

I \R. W. J. GREIG, L.R.C.H, London, ±*ng„ 
17 50 Duko-street, Dr. Oldright’s former re

sidence. 2469. BENSLER HOUSE.The prizes won by the successful oarsmen 
in the regatta were presented to them in the 
mayor's room in the City Halt Each winner 
received a handsome individual gold badge 
appropriately inscribed and in addition tne 
clubs which they represented were given em
broidered silk and satin banners, silver cups 
and other trophies.

£4LUB HOTEL.1 Xll. EDMUND KlfiÎG, L.R.C.P., London. 
M 7 Corner Queen and Bond streets.Fair Ball*.

Tho International League has played exactly 
2ÜU games. * .t*?

Geo. Washington Bradley has been signed by 
Binghamton.

Syracuse has won 15 of her 27 games from 
Oswego and Binghamton.

The Rochester» and Ham il tons have won 
nearly a dozen games from each other by one 
run catffi. •

The Torontos and the St, l^ouis League team 
piny a match on the Toronto Baseball Grounds 
on Tuesday next.

Manager Bancroft of the Roc heaters has 
fined Bakiev, rho pitcher. $100 and suspended 
h|m indefinitely.

AM. Piper has given the Rochester Licensed 
Victuallers' Baseball Club the run of the Zoo 
during their stay in Toronto.

Lçm Stock well, one of Utica’s catchers last 
year, has joined the Binghamtons. He has 
been playing for Savannah.

Rochester and Utica have only played one 
game, in their series of 14. Toronto will be 
generally interested in the result of the 13.

We might fall back, for consolation, on the 
fact that we cun beat Toronto, but for the foot 
that even Oswego can do that. —Ham. Spec.

The International League games to-day r e: 
Toronto at Binghamton. Hamilton at Utica. 
Rochester at Syracuse, and Buffalo at Oswego.

It Is not The World's fault if its readers cannot 
estimate to-day the chances the respective clubs 4 
have ef winning the International League pen
nant. y

Tho Syracuse Standard asks:—“ Will Toronto 
ever get to the lead again f* We kind of think 
so. Remember we haven’t begun to buy poach- 
b$>w pitchers y#,

Umpire ClappMught for the Mansfields in 
1872, tor the AHbtlcs in 74 and '75, tor St. 
Louis in *76 and for Indianapolis in 78, for 
Buffalo in 79, for Cincinnati in ’80, for Clove* 

y jgtod in *81, for New York in *83 and ’84.

8t. Al- 
street.

street,
Givin's141 Seneea Street,

Between Michigan and Welle etc
WITbICIl & RALSTON,

1 Proprietor».

13 and residence 238 Spadlna avenue. Spec
ialty. diseases of women and children. Tele-

VINCENT T. BKRO, Prop.

Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
416 Yongo street, Toronto,

* ---------- 46
Latest in Billiard and Pool Tablai

t phone communication.

ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPERS.'
DIVER ft CO., Electro and Stereotypers 

JT e Office and Foundry. H King street east 
Toronto. All orders executed with despatch 
Quality and prices unsurpassed in Canada 
Estimates solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Myers, t’uiumlugs and Hutchins.
London, July 21.—Arrangements have 

been madé for three races between Myers of 
New .York and Cummings, tbe English pro
fessional champion. The races will be run in 
New York either during October and Novem
ber of the present year or during May and 
June of 1887. The distances for the respec
tive races will be 1160, 1320 and 1540 yards. 
The stakes will.be £400 a side, the winner of 
two out of the three to take the stakes. Three 
races will also be run by Myers and Hutchins 
in England at the end of September and the 
beginning of October, the distances to be 400, 
440 and'500 yards respectively and the stakes 
£200 a side.

The Queen's Boyal Hotel, J j>:AIMll tKTKU» KKXTAIKANT,

48 KINO ST. EAST.

Over M. McConneL On European Plan.

IF YOU WANT» lot, dwelling or store go to
A 419 <jueon-8troet vest,_______________
"T U. BEAV1S Ims for sale property in Parfc- 
U . dale, Oakville. Guelph and Toronta 419 
Queen-street west._______________

Far lie ereensniednllon of o.r .**!<

'rzrj&r*
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Oat, Canada,

This beautiful Summer Resort is situated in 
a private park, on shore of Lake Ontario, four
teen miles from the Falls of Niagara, at the 
mouth of the Niagara River. Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Lawns, good fishing, bathing andboar 
ing. As a family hotel the Queen's Royal can 
be safely recommended as a desirable residence 
for the summer nmnths. Families can rely on 
finding the Queeivs Royal a refined homo, and 
worthy the patronage of the best people. Hops 
evety Saturday evening during season, bend 
for circular.________________ , _

LAWKIK. k POOLE Proprietors. 
Aiuinwi aim

50 JARVIS ST., TORONTO

■ OTS for sale on Bathurst-stroct. at 830 pel- 
I i foot. Mallocm Sc. Co- 0 Victoria-street.
| OTS for sole on Kuclid-avenue, at 820 per 
| J foot, Mam-och k Co., 9 Victoria-street.
■ OTS (or sale on Markham-strcct, at 826 per 
I 1 toot. Malloch k Co., 9 Victoria-street.
I OTS tor sale on Manning-avenue, at 820 
J_JJoot:_MALLOCji_&^;i9_Vietorla;st£Mt
■ OTS lor sale on Bloor-stroet. at 821 
l_i loot. Mailoch k Co.Victoria-street.  ̂
T> ÔSEDALE—Grand building site, overlook" 
111 ing the beautiful groves of Glenhurot ; 6 

minutes walk from Yonge-street cars : combin-

TIVANCIAL,
To Bnrr the Wire*.

New Yobe, July 22.-Tbe Klectrical enb 
way conimuion-tiHlay approved the bend, of 
the Consolidated Telegraph and Electrical 
Subway company who bave been the succe«ful 
bidders for the contract of putting New York', 
telegraph wires underground. 8500,000 is the 
•mount of the surety.

A NY BUSINESS MAN with 80000 to Invest

max 5e Co. 46 Adelaide street east.Toronto. 301 
» T 0 PER CENT.—Money loaned on city aud 

farm property. H. M. Graham. 34 King
street east.' __________________________
1 À11GE AMdUNT of money to loan in sums 
JLj to suit, aHowest rates of interest. W» 
A. Lkk Sc.So*. Agents Western Fire and Ma
rine Assurance Company. 10 Adelaide street 
eagt.

\

BUSINESS CARDS.
. Surveyor, surveying IbaSr” 

promptly attended to.
\ kETEcrriVE AOKNCY-The National De- 
I f tactive Agency, 22 King street east, is 
prepared to do all legitimate detective business 
entrusted to its carely Banks, Insurance Com
panies. or other corporations and individuals. 
Collections made. Reference on application. 
Business strictly confident™ J. S. Lizaks 
Manager.__________ ____ ______

H. SHEPHERD, Accountant. Collector; 
rc^Jsooka posted. Room 40, Yonge street

7VÜËKN S HOTEL BARBER SHOP-Best 
V-* room and workmen in Toronto. Ethler's 
Famous Magnola Balm for beautifvinc the skin; Ethler's Superb Brllliantina for Liuitifv 
ing the whiskers and moustache. Joseph ll. 
Ethier. Proprietor. 35

an?hÆÆuhg“hlCy^tett^
throughout. The lwst 81-00 per day house in 
the city. E. A. GERMAN

and cotm’i per

CHANGED HANDS. UABLf NOTES.

The Emperors of Rtusia, Germany 
tria willmeot at Gastrin on Aug. 8.

A movement has been Inaugurated for the 
establishment of a largo cotton market at Bre
men.

The Paria Figaro sera China has entrusted 
French engineers with the construction of 
railroads in the Empire.

Reov's mill, at Dublin, fertile 
manufacture of rolled iron, has enepeaded ope
rations. The wages are 8300,000 In arrears-l

T’STn.'Ti
College Green, Dublin, to Mr. Gladstone.

the Irish people to ten- 
leoa a grand ovation on 
country as Lord Lieu-

Racing at Chicago.
Washington Park, Chicago, July 21.— 

First race, $ mile—Bonita won. Surprise 
second, Faith Thompson third ; time 1.19. 
Second moe, $ mile—Topsy won, Our Friend 
second, Little Joe third ; time 1.31}. Third 
race, 1 mile—Kansas won, King Robin second, 
Gov. Bate third ; time 1.45}. Fourth race, 1} 
miles—Athlone won, Lepanto second, Col. 
Clarke third ; time 2.00. Fifth race, steeple
chase, short course—Jim Carlisle won, Bruton 
second, Hopsing third ; time 3.06.

r|Mlt CRITERION WINK lAttlk
feet front, could be 
RViB. 18 Klng-stroct

lug town and country, 
subdivided. EdSak J.
East._________________

TVfO.NKYTOLOAN on 
ITJI cent. Arthur B. 
Tonge-stroet Arcade.__

real estate at 0 per 
McBkide, Room 7j and Au»-

AND LEADER RESTAURANT, 

Corner Leader Lane and King Street.AMERICAN HOTEL "\| ONE Y TO LOAN at lowest rates on first 
1$JL and second mortgages; notes discounted; 
temporary loans to builders» etc. Kebstbman 
ft Greenwood. Stock Brokers, Estate and 
Financial Agents, 48 Adeloide-etreet east. To 
ronto.

TORONTO.

Under New Proprietorship and Ifaoagemeat
ed H. K. HUGHES, Prop. , 

y^etiFOOTM. ‘

CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD STSL

The above Hotel haa been refitted and Im
proved greatly, and the bar 
brands of wince Liquor» and Cigars in the 

It lathe beat 81 per day bouse on
___  4gg

JOHN CUTHBERT, Proprietors
I^ÙFi O’CONNOR HOUSE,

AT THE HAY MARKET. *

Ferdinande*. Endow- 
securitles. 
and Policy

XfONEY TO LOAN on Mortgagi 
jJA momMifo çolicies^ .u.ii other

Broker. 5 Toronto street.

I

Being thoroughly refitted and renovated, 
now dmrs to the public the meet eon veulent 
hotel in the olty for business men ead tbe trav
eling public, being most centrally located. 
The only hotel having free omnibuses. Rate, 
$2 per days Special rates to commsrcUn

v*

Racing al Rrlgblon Reach.
Brighton Beach, July 21.—First race, J 

mile—Daly Oak won, Nat Goodwin second, 
Belkina third ; time 1.21}. Second race, 1 
1-16miles—Kensington won, Emmet second, 
Vaulterfthird ; time 1.64. Third race, 1 1-16 
miles—laird Coleridge won, Berlin second. 
Weaver third ; time 1.54}. Fourth 
mile—Charlie Russel won, FroHe second, 
Gen. Muuro third ; time 2.01}. Fifth race, 
1 mile- lam ora won, Lucy H. second, Biscuit 
third ; time 1.32}. Sixth race. 1 mile-King 
Victozswon, Olivette second, Peekskill third ; 
time 1.48}. __________

XI ONE Y TO LEND on Real Estate at (i per 
cent.: straight loans, no commission: 

mortgages bought. McMurrich&Urquhaht 
19 York Chambers. Toronto street.

contains the finest
ggSïïSS«É . United Ireland

ttr the Barf ofDominion. 
Yonge street.

Seeing bv Tho World of yesterday that the 
iAlhCrs Union baseball nine are rusting for a 
match, the Printers say they have a nine which
ten^j^^riu0 teas .s
pace can be arranged.

In obedience to the command for somebody’s 
head, l he manager ef the Hams, hawe released 
Farrell, the pitcher, although that individual 
declares that it was not his poor pitching 
leat the game for which he is sacrificed 
(he good fielding of the Bings that won.

The Binghamton Leader denounces Crofoot 
for if is alleged partiality to the Hamiltonsln the 
Binghamton games. The Ham. Spec, does the 

.game for his alleged partiality to the Bings. 
Poor Crofoot. He would* boar his sign-mark 
under the eyas, if, fortunately for himself, he 
hadn't been opportunely removed.

kKiTkdsalu 1-.
Manager.

ONKY TO LEND on Mortgage security, 
large or small sums, lowest current rates 

merest. Maclaren. Macdonald, Mer
ritt 1c Shepluy. 28 Toronto street.___________
C>4>Aik A4k4 k TO LOAN at 6 per cent., on 
«p,*W.yVV Improved farm and city 
property. ■'No commission. Real estate bought 
and sold. J. A. Campion & Co.. Estate and 
Financial Agents. 62 King street east.

>1
of 1

THOS. TAYLOR,
Prepn ex. The Republicans of Paris have organized a 

committee tor the propagation of Republican 
Ijrinrtylea ajnong the people and the extirpa-

The railway interest hoe proved powerful 
OOOUgh to make the Manchester Ship CanaliEd®SE « »
loir par.

pxT^^^^a^^atuïïtsrstotei
JT and foreign countries. l>ox ald C. Ridout 
ft Co.^Solicitors of Patents. 22 King-street East3 PARLOR SUITES Irace, Tn BOBCAYCEOM INDEPENDENTthat FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIÛAR1 

BASS’ ALE AND^GUINNESS STOUT OR IIo±, but HABEIAGE LICENSES.
T^dTEAÎaî^IGmSSrffiïHîinQrëniïa:
Vr general agent; money to loan at 6 per 
cent. Court House. Residence, 138 Carlton
street.____________ :

»«S“*
fairly food securities. Libei-al advances ana 
reasonable terms. No delay." • Clients’ business 
private. S. R. Clarke, Barrister, 75 Yonge 
aU'eet. northeast corner of Yonge and King
streets. __________________________________
£• PER CENT, money—any amount. Best &
I) Fortier, 11 Arcade.
/• PER CENT. MONEY,
O William ILHalu Klng«»et east

AND
MIDLAND COUNTY HERALD A

First Class Material and Work- 
uiansUlii tiuarautccd. 8*6I' Trolling at Huston.

Boston, July 21.—The summer meeting at 
Mystic Park was continue’d to-day. The 
finished 2.27 raw of yesterday in which Mattie 
K'had won two heats and Rysdyk Maid and 
Minnie C one each, was trotted out 
and Rysdyk Maid won in two straight

Is on sale every week

joHXEuco
ti.' J^nSlFrSSet
near King street. Residence, «68 Jarvis street.
| O.S. LAWSON, Issurerof Marriage Licenses, 
' Insurance, Estate and Loan Agent. 4 
King street cast ; Residence we Uhnrch street.

\ atJSB,AT NASMITH’Sun- on
a

Gneen City Helving Clnb Races.
If the Queen City Driving Club had bad an 

beaten* commensurate with the sport pro-
LUNCHEON COUNTERS,

and 61 King-street

'•if £ '
idardi»

Booksellers, Stationers and Newsdealers. to
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